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HEALING MEDIUMSHIP.

A P a p e r  c o n t r ib u t e d  b y  A. T. T. P.

I have been requested to give a paper upon Spiritual Healing. I 
think that the saddle, if not put on a more willing horse, might 
have been put ou one better able to bear it. I am afraid that my 
small light and my small experiences will show badly in contrast 
with the experiences of men like those who are present in the flesh, 
and who could give their own experiences in a much more forcible 
manner, and more to the point than anything that can come from 
my pen. I shall endeavour, a3 much as I can, to confine my narra 
tion to my own experiences, and if I should refer to the writings 
and doings of others, my references will be simply as confirmations 
of ideas that I have arrived at, I may say, almost altogether inde 
pendently of everything I have read. I will start with a few re 
marks on the different phases that mark tile minds of men on the 
subject of credence of, in any new, and before then unseen or unfelt 
phenomena. As a rule men’s minds are so cramped, confined, and 
cribbed in their own small world of thought, that they cannot think 
beyond the walls of their mental prison, but reject all the evidence 
of those who, in the exercise of their senses, speak of phenomena 
that they have witnessed. An excess of incredulity is as dangerous 
to mankind as an excess of credulity, and sometimes even more so; 
especially when incredulity, satisfied with its own existence, and 
measuring the mental horizon of others with its own circumscribed 
intellect, ignores all facts related, however trustworthy may be the 
narrator, and refuses not only to satisfy himself as to their veracity, 
but complacently says, “ It cannot be, because I do not know it.” 
In nothing has this stolid self-sufficiency been so flagrant as in the 
almost general repudiation by the public of the fact of what is 
called Spirit Healing. Mesmerism, which I consider the stepping- 
stone of Spiritualism, and which, although it had been kept under 
for ages until it broke out strongly through Mesmer, Puseygur, 
Elliotson, Esdaile, Ashburner, and others, testified the fact that pain 
could be alleviated and disease removed by the simple fact ot use 
of the will, together with the hands of a stronger mind and body 
operating on weaker minds and bodies. All these facts were 
ignored or set down to trick, delusion, or to anything hut the 
right cause; but the facts in mesmerism came on in such over 
powering numbers that they could no longer be denied, and the 
mesmerism which thirty-five to forty years ago was decried as 
wicked, tricky, and beyond the notice of any reasonable mind, is 
now admitted as beyond dispute, and claimed as the explanation of 
every extraordinary manifestation denominated Spiritual.

Mesmerism was the first finger-post to point the way to utilise a 
stronger will-power coming from another and unexpected source. 
Mesmerism had pointed one great fact—viz., that the soul-will, or 
moving power of man could be put down, not simply as in the case 
of narcoties or sleep, but that another and independent power could 
he put in its place, viz., that of the operator: leading rationally to 
the conclusion that the soul was detachable from the body, and that 
when the cause that detached it was removed, it could return to its

i own body again. But amongst other curious nr.:.N--: v • - -
found in some cases that rhe patient could be r.. de to d: -- it

I own disease, if had any, anl also in others that the v-ry rn- ns 1 
| by the operator to induce the state of megmeric com* *r-r - * - 

means by which health could he restored to tie  7. *: It i
unnecessary to go over the well-recorded core? nr I- by E '.b*.r*n, 
Esdaile, Fradelle, and others in this country, or those Du; 
and others on the continent. There was one point in -E re---
meric healing fell short of its desired eiiso:-. t: • ti-nt : be
brought under the power of the operator, and •• i _- . •

I power were not over numerous, and the action was t e..: l-ntiy
i direct. An action was required that could oper te at l : . . :nly 

on the mesmeric patient, but through a medium who could operate 
j ou a sufferer without putting that sufferer into the mesmeric st. >.
: This was effected by Spiritualism, in which e tee :h m .  turn, 
i or the living body, which was formed by nature to b_- . r o-t-tirc 
i of a power other than that of the will of a mesmeric opera*, r. was 
| used as a means of relieving suffering without coma r mesmeric 
I influence. This power of healingdirc-.-thj w s by no means unknown 

before its late numerous manifestations. I ll'': ry teems with rsc ords 
! of extraordinary cures by means of la ving on of hands. It is cy no 

means necessary that the healing medium should _o into trance 
I or under control. Many of the best he .tiers have be--:.; n I are men 
i who proceed as if they were under no influence whatever: but 
according to the lights of my understanding they are one . i nil 

i receptives of an external influence unseen but not unfelt. I ne-.-I 
| only refer to such men as CLrdanus, Paracelsus, Ya’-ntine Gr-at- 

rakes. Gassner, and others in earlv times: and to Newt n, M :k, 
Jacob the Zouave, and many others well known as poss-;-ing the 
power in the present day. There is, therefore, in this ns--. .1 n of 
a healing Power in certain men, no claim to the discovery of any 
new power in man. It existed thousands of years before Jesus of 
Nazareth exercised this power so beneficial to man, and it will exist 
as long as this world exists.

I have been repeatedly asked, Why, if this power exists, has it 
not been more extensively had rec urse to : My answer has been : 
Before you ask that question, you should try for yourself whether 
it does or does not exist. I tell you it does exist: I have prwed 
it in myself. When next you have an attack of your rheumatism, 
your gout, your spasms, your headaches, or any other aches. 
I will take you to one who, if he or -he does not cur. yen at once 
you will at once find move relief than from any f y ur pi is, 
potions, or plasters. The remark in reply has been to me. •• Do you 
think I am such a fool as to follow your advice : wha: would the 
world say if they knew that I bad been weak enough to loll w 
your advice? No, no, I will stick to my dear Dr. 8 angrado." And 
she or he does stick, not only to the dear, the v. ry dear doctor, hut 
also to the aches and pains. There is a fashion in folly, mental as 
well as bodily, and this fashion is carefully nurtured by those who 
have au interest in maintaining an abuse. It matters not whether 
it be in religious faith, iu fashion, or physic. In relict mace vdiitg 
to the priest, it is wicked to lvasou : in fashion, the world u:m: go 
with the fashion ; and iu physic man must allow himself to be led 
by the nose, to pay his physician his guinea, and take the phw.e 
he is told : and in matters of religious laith he must take wh.-.t the 
priests tell him as gospel: he must not use that reason which God 
has given him. The great antagonist to progress in all ages has 
been the vested interest* in abuses; in all matters men allow au 
oligarchy of the few to maintain a power over the many, and this 
oligarchy claims the right of keeping the many in the rut marked 
out for them. The interest of the few, not that of the many, is
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tlio only nyiir-lod. In day* of old t,h* firuplift. and the seer
(' In i n lot I Iim 1‘ ) 11 lo loud I lio 111 i'>‘ M 11V the uimo; t lion (>oiiiiih tlm
|)t'ii. i, wli" i'1 still vainly alieniptiiig lo ilo thn nuiiio ; but his power 
is I. it lin ing, a ml mt'ii will iioi hu hood win hud much longer by thin 
chiini "! 1 liji'i' ii over their minds.

II on! ot *’vi'rv do.-,'>ii you iin'i't. in ihii streel thorn ftrn only two 
"ho h ■ liov*■ in Spiritualism, eight ot tlm riomdiiiily ton htdicvn in 
:i 1 most nothin;.' ; Inn >vhil t umn is freeing him < >11 from tho chains 
on tho oim .-id', ho is <̂ nio 11y allowing a ilieo IkttJa not to ho wovo 
round him hv I lm im dir.il |ii'o!r-.sinn, who tiro forcing themselves 
into n power th;d, iiood.s watching. I have no wish to say any tiling 
against tho prof d.m generally; Immunity owim much to them lor 
thoir discoveries in nmUoniv nnd neurology, but they go further : 
they clniin u light to lay down it tight nnd fast line in therapeutics, 
upon whin i they have really no nolid basin any more thnn the 
inffttit in nrms. The result id' tlmir labours i.s purely tentative or 
empirical, ami the firmly believed cure of to-day will, a hundred 
years hence, lie the thorough ridiculed of that day. It may ho 
asked, Why all this I1 My answer is that the mi llion! profession, 
which oiiuiif, »s a tentative profession, to ho the first to take up 
this question 01 .-.uirit-healing, and bring to its development their 
trained intellectual aid, is the most bitter antagonist. The medical 
profession, with in taking the trouble to ascertain whether there 
is or is imi .something in it, denounces it in the atrongost terms of 
intellectual Uilliiu’sgale. I shall endeavour, after these prelimi 
nary remarks, to show that there i.s not only something in it, but a 
something which points out tho readiest path to the sufferer with 
the least inconvenience. There can be no arguments as to tho facts, 
because I shall speak as to matters within my own experience, or 
those of friends who have adopted my advice, anil whoso improved 
state of health 1 can bear witness to. If  in any of the inferences 
1 may draw from the facts L should prove to be wrong, all I can 
,-av is 1 mu open to conviction, and am quito ready to be set right, 
although for tho purposes of this paper .I roly simply on facts within 
my own knowledge. I do not reject or for ouo moment throw the 
slightest doubt on tho recorded cures of others ; ouch recorded cure 
adds lo the heap of the overwhelming facts proving this grand 
power; and I only regret that each and every patient, who knows 
how to put pen to paper, did not add his or her testimony; but 
even with many of those who have been relieved from acute agony, 
they would not for tho world have the fact of tho cure known, so 
feat ful tire they of what Mrs. Grundy will say.

In mv own individual case, an accidental illness and an extra 
ordinarily rapid cure, were the cause of my being convinced that 
Spiritualism was a fact, not a delusion. I  was going one morning 
1 1 visit a well-know medium, Mrs. O., for tho purpose, not of try 
ing to study Spiritualism, but to have some wonderful story to 
tell the grandchildren on my return to the country. I was taken 
ill ju.-t ns I got out of the omnibus, a short distance from the 
home of the medium. J had suffered from previous attacks of the 
same complaint on two different occasions, the last attack having 
confined me to my room for eighteen or nineteen days. The 
nu dical man who attended me ascribed my disease to liver, but he 
was much puzzled on account of the almost imperceptible action of 
tlm heart. 1 was vomiting blood and mucus, with my head against 
a lamp-post, near to the house of the medium, when the husband of 
the medium (I do not know whether he knew me then, as I had 
only once lit fore been at the house at a promiscuous meeting) sug 
gested 1 should come in and lie would give ms an easy chair and 
some warm wat- r. As being more comfortable than leaning against 
a In np-post, I took bis advice, and as 1 did not get better, lie sug- 
gesti-d Ids wile's sjtirit-doctor. 111 as I was I could not have been 
more surprised had he suggested his wife’s devil. I thought, as I 
whs in great pain, if it did me no good it could do me no harm, 
and W'odd afford an opportunity for my making some acknowledg 
ment for the attention. Consequently, the medium was called in. 
Sim .-oo i went under control, and I was addressed in broad Scotch, 
in a harsh, dictatorial manner. Aberuethy himself could not have 
be. n more peremptory or diagnosed my disease better. My pain, 
which w as causing continuous vomiting, was on my right side, the 
lower part of my breast. The control said, “ That there was an 
irregular action of the heart, and that, although he did not wish 
to alarm me, that I was in considerable danger.” I said, “ flow 
can you make it out to be the heart when it is on the right side?” 
lie took me up sharp, and said, “ The pain is caused by the reflex 
aclion of tho heart." lie  ordered mo wluu to do. He ordered me 
t.i lie down on the sofa, and to have the left side of my chest 
bathed continually in hot water, and that lie would control again 
in a couple of hours. Ik-fore the two hours were over 1 was much 
worse, and I requested the master of tho house to get me a cab, 
and accompany mo to my chambers, as I  did not feel certain of how 
long I was going to last. The medium came again and went 
under control and begain making passes over me. W ith every 
pass made over me I fell as if a dagger was being thrust through 
mo and turned round in me. .1 could stand it no longer. I thrust 
the medium from me almost on to the top of the lire. She returned 
to mo like a terrier-dog, saying, with a broad Scotch accent, that 
I  must ho patient, that he was not giving mo more pain than he 
could help, and that in live minutes he would relieve me from 
pain. A t the end of a few minutes I did feel a relief from pain.
1 felt just ns if n long knife had been drawn through me. lie  
said the medium must come to my chambers the following morn- 
in;!. and he would control again. lie  told me, on my road home, 
tu buy linseed and llamiel, and keep a series of linseed poultices on 
my chest. I telegraphed to a friend to come to me, which he did, 
to my chambers, just as .1 went oil into something like ft bwoou, and

ho helped tho laundress to put mo into lied, inoro dead than alive, 
n n d  I |/iy „n my buck in bod, scarcely conscious, from 4 p.m. until 
midnight, my legs, from the thighs down wards, being quite colff 
end my lingers blue. At midnight the circulation commenced 
lignin, and f  had n sound sloop until morning, and though very 
weak, I got up to receive the medium and sal in an eaey-chair,and 
almost imniedint.i ly afterwards my Irieiid of tho previous evening 
came ami remained present whilst, tlio medium was under control 
and manipulated mo. The control told me what to do. Ho ordered 
me some sngo nnd brandy ; than to go back aguin tiq my lied and 
go to sleep. This 1 did, mid awoke up free from pain, but weak,
I Hiit up for the evening In my oasy-chalr, and had another visit 
from my frieud who could scarcely believe hi* eyes, the change had 
been so great. Another visit from the medium on the following 
day and I waa well, anil have not hud a return of the complaint, 
although nearly live years have elapsed slncti then.

This was by no means the only case of relief from pain bv spirit, 
healing, for fully fifteen years liad I been troubled with gout. 
Thirty months ago I went with a gout slipperon h crutch and stick 
to Mr. Wallis’s house in the Mile bind Itoad. I had been told that 
four or five spirit-healers devoted thoir Monday mornings to the cure 
of the lame, the halt, the so liering. This was in March or April, 
1877. I found myself on a bench tilled with the suffering, waiting 
their turns of cure. My turn came to be treated by Mr. II.; he 
seemed to mo tho very embodiment of a healthy man. lie took 
me iu hand, and in twenty minutes my foot was its natural size, 
and since then I have never had an attack of gout, although before 
I  was scarcely ever three months without an attack. This absence 
of gout is not owing to change in inode of living, as I live just as I 
ever did.

I have had one or two other cures, which I  shall relate shortly.
()no in .1 anuary last, when, under the control of the celebrated “ Wil 
liam 1 larvey,” the medium relieved me from a severe attack of bron 
chitis, which had confined me to my room for eleven days; and the 
other when there was something wrong with my kidneys, the 
urinary deposit being of bright crystals like garnet, and so much 
pain in my loins that for a day or two it made any position uncom 
fortable. L,, under the control of a spirit who never misses a 
seance, set me to rights in about ten to twelve minutes, and at the 
same time espied and removed a tumour of long standing. These 
are cures on myself. There are witnesses to the fact of my ailments 
at the time, and there are witnesses as to the fact of my having 
been cured in an incredibly short time.

As cures by the score cun bo related, why should I  go on men 
tioning them ? I  shall therefore give simply one or two cures of 
others within my own knowledge.

I have a young frieud who lias sat at several of my seances, but 
wlio for some months, whenever be attempted to sit, was ordered 
out ol the room. I tried for a long time to get an explanation of 
this. At last I asked one of the controls, “ C. II. L.,” why it was 
that ho was always turned out, nnd he said, “ Your friend* is in a 
very bad state of health, and your guides are afraid of your par 
taking of liis disease, as you are very susceptible, and the medium 
would take it from your friend, and you would take it from the 
medium.” I asked, “ Is my friend dangerously ill ?” “ Not exactly 
dangerously ill, but ho soon will be past recovery. His whole 
nervous system is wrong, and he is subject to involuntary fits of 
cold perspiration at n ight; that his bed-linen is perfectly saturated. 
Tell him to sleep in flannel.” I then asked whether, if I went out 
of the room and left him with the medium, he (the controlling 
spirit) could cure him. I was answered that he did not wish to 
try, as his power was wanted to keep me (the writer) iu order. 
After the seance was over and the medium had gone, my friend 
returned, and I said to him, “ You do not look well; are you ill ?” 
Ho said, “ 1 have been for tho last two months under medical
advice. I go once a week to D r ,----- ; I think his medicine does
me some little good, but not much.” I then said, “ I  believe you 
have involuntary fits of cold perspiration." lie  was taken aback 
with this question, and said, “ Yes, I have, and they are killing me. 
Sleep is no refresher to mo, and when I awake the bedclothes are 
actually saturated, and appetite I have none.” I  asked him what
D r.----- said about him. lie  said, “ To tell you the truth, I was told
that I must not be astonished if I  did not recover. This was after
I had asked D r.----- whether I was in danger. As I did not wish
to trouble my friends about myself, I never mentioned it to anyone, 
but left matters to take their chance.” lie  showed mo his head, 
and put my hand on two or three patches of an inch or an inch and 
a half diameter, from which the hair had departed, and the surface 
of tho skull was almost as smooth as marble. I asked what it was. 
lie said he did not kuow ; “ It had come on during the last three 
months. The doctors call it some name like lycopodium, or wolf 8- 
foot, and its cause is utter prostration of the nervous system,”

I then told him all that had passed between the controlling 
spirit and myself, and what he was to do. A day or two after 
this he paid me a visit again, and said ho had followed ray advice, 
and slept in flannel; that the first night he had felt no difference 
—iu fact, he thought he was, if anything, worse; but that the fol 
lowing night—that preceding the day on which his second call 
was made—ho found, on his awaking, that there had been no 
perspiration, and that he was better than he had been for many 
weeks. I tried again to force, if I could, his attendance through 
out a seance, for which I was waiting, but when tho medium 
came he did not, as usual, go under control, but, in a sort of 
trance, rolled about in his chair, groaning heavily, and muttering 
something about his bring put iuto a tight case. I was forced to 
ask my friend to retire, aud return after tlio seance was over. I
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then asked the medium to t.ako a walk out for ten minutes, and 
to return. On hie return he went under the control of “ 0. II. L.,” 
who gave me a souud rating for disobeying orders, and told me 
that it was for my good that no Control whs allowed in the pre 
sence of my friend, as I should take his sickness, and, as 1 had not 
done my work yet, I could not bo spared. He then said my 
guides had encased the medium so that he could not impart the 
disease to me, and that my friend must seek aid elsewhere, where 
there was vitality enough to cast off any unwholesome iinpartings.

On my friend’s return 1 advised him to try some one of the 
healing mediums, whose powers were well known. On consulta 
tion, we fixed upon the medium who had relieved me of the gout, 
and when I came up from the country, eight or nine days after 
that, I had a visit from my friend, who looked a different person 
altogether. He said ho had been twice to my friend, H., at 
Mount Pleasant, and on the first occasion so different were his 
feelings on entering into the presence of this healing medium, 
and when he left it after being manipulated, that he could scarcely 
believe his senses; that in a walk homo of four or five miles his 
appetite was so keen that he actually made two meals on his 
road home; that he had, on the morning previous, been to see
D r.----- , who was astonished at seeing him so well, and told him
to throw all the medicines away. Little did Or.----- know that
the medicines had in no way contributed to the cure, and that, 
although the cure was obtained through man, neither prescribed 
pill nor prescribed potion had anything to do with the cure.

My friend, finding the benefit he had received, tried to persuade 
his mother, who was ailing, to try the same means of cure. But 
no: all sorts of excuses were made, such as fancy, imagination, the
medicine of Dr.----- until at last she found out it was wicked, and
jocularly said, “ When your hair grows I’ll think about it.” Strange 
'to say, the hair is growing, the shining spots are being covered with 
down, which I have no doubt in time will become hair. B it the 
loving mother, however thankful for her child’s restoration to health, 
is so bound up with what the world would say, and what Mother 
Church would say, that she cannot be persuaded to try. Talk of 
the fortitude and folly of the Spartan boy who allowed the ferret he 
had stolen to eat away his vitals sooner than expose himself as a 
thief; it is only equalled by the obstinacy and folly of one who, 
having proof before his eyes, chaoses to suffer rather than incur the 
imaginary gnawings of Mother Grundy or Mother Church.

All people, however, are not so devoid of reason. A lady friend 
of mine had been laid up with rheumatic gout for some weeks. Pill 
and potion had done no good ; so the usual recommendation—“ Go 
to some wonderful watering place some great distance off.” This, 
when the patient is rich, is the usual advice ; when the patient is 
poor, it is, “ Go to Margate or Gravesend, or try Southend and the 
Essex Marshes.” So my friend was ordered off to Aix-les-Bains: 
no slight joke for husband, wife, and four or five children to have to 
travel 400 or 500 miles. I suggested Mount Pleasant as nearer, and as 
equally efficacious, but at the time I was only laughed at. Sitting, 
however, at a seance three or four days after this, I got a message 
through the control, to be given to my friend, from bis father, who 
had passed away some ten years ago. This I sent by post, and in 
reply my frieud, to my great surprise, came into my chambers, 
asking for the address of the medium I bad named, as he had 
brought his wife to see him and try a cure. I put my friend into 
the way of getting the address, and recommended an hotel in the 
neighbourhood. At this time the lady’s hands were so swollen 
that her rings were embedded in the flesh. I saw her a few hours 
after the first sitting. She had been enabled to get her rings off 
her fingers and shake hands with me, after one sitting only; after 
the third sitting she was as well as ever, and the aches had all dis 
appeared, without going to Aix-les-Bains. The facts ot this cure 
got whispered about, and a friend of hers had recourse to the same 
medium, and I believe with the same successful result.

But why go on heaping proof on proof ? Proof is not required 
for those who use their reason; and for those who do not, all the 
proofs under the sun would not suffice. I have been told by more 
than one person, that he would not believe if he saw what I have 
told with his own eyes. They say it would only be some mental 
delusion. I have related my own experiences simply to add one 
mite more to that mountain of facts which have been recorded in 
the past, and treated by some as direct miracle, by some as the 
work of the evil spirit, and by others as downright lies, or the 
consequences of a disordered brain. I have done this to show that 
independent of myth, mystery, or miracle, I can bear testimony in my 
own person to the fact; and if I can attest to the fact in the present, 
are there not thousands who can do likewise ? You have in the 
present day men still on earth breathing the air of heaven ; men 
who have, thanks to the provision made by an all-beneficent Crea 
tor, powers equal to any exhibited by Jesus of Nazareth, and by 
his followers deemed miracles. These men exhibit power equal to 
that of Apollonius, by good Christians considered fabulous, blas 
phemous, and wicked. These men have powers equal to those 
exhibited by Sunya6see, Joyce, or Fakir. The Almighty is no 
favourer of any particular race at any particular time ; He works 
not by fits and starts; His mercy, His bounty, His provision for the 
alleviation of suffering, has been, is, and will be, ever ready for 
man when man is ready to receive them. Man is a microcosm in 
the vast macrocosm of nature; according to my lights he is part 
and parcel of everything in nature materially, and the life within 
him proceeeds from, and is part of, the essence of the Creator ever 
getting in the course of eternity nearer and nearer to the source 
from whence it sprung. The will of man, the life of man, loses 
not its power when transferred from the great Spirit of all, the
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! Creator. In man it can exercise its power, not only 1 v> i the 
body, the individuality of which it is Lnnin/, but it <•, <, it
over others whoso will power is proportion-.tely no* so

It has been truly said bv M.iv.vi-ll, tin w< jpI •:11! )j* ••1 iii'/
ilium of the 17tli century, in bis ‘‘ Midi eirn Magnetic<, “ to
which men call the world-soul is a life m toe, Sjili :■ 1 j !•■
Mid ethereal as light it 'If. It ; a Pr cv i v - b 11 r**, and
everywhere the same, and tiii.i is the conn 0 i l l  <JU I te/'d
of the earth, and lives iu all and tlmm. h .ill. lie wbt, knows
bow to operate on men by this mover <u -;>ii it Can In at, :in-I loir
at any (balance he pleas'.- . ’

The above are no idle words of an cnlhu.-d .■ myst:':: m- nee 
lias, with all its pretensions, lail-d, v.le ro ib-.-.pi .-1 rvintnaii-.-'i 
has succeeded. Science has not explaind life, o .t .Spintn. -m 
lias. Spiritualism does not grope in the dark with subtle theori-.-", 
but tells us openly and plainly what life has been, what, it is, and 
what it will be; it has shown us that life is eternal; that t!.e . >ui 
of man is distinct from man’s body; that it can for a time I. - de 
tached from the living body to return again, and when after the 
body is no longer a fitting receptacle for it, it tV.- - i s flight with 
its own peculiar individuality, and its power to return and com 
municate with the spirit iri the body when conditions are suitable.

Spiritualism lias taught us that the spirit of man, either in or 
out of the body, cau, when properly directed, operate on the 
spirit in another body, and tend to alleviate the pair, csi-o l by 
irregular action between mind and material body, and known as 
disease.

This is one of the many great blessings opened out by Spiri 
tualism, and is, of itself, alone an answer to the -ne- rs, ridicule, 
and cui-bono questions of the world; but when it t-nchi man 
what his present is and what his future is, and wiil be: when it 
shows him that he has not, as fabled by religion, h-eu bom in sin, 
but in purity, and that his sin has arisen from iii-directed ma-. >n, 
and that the punishment, though not perpetual, is certain, and 
can't be transferred vicariously to coat, bull, or man, and lie t as 
man sows so must he reap, I say unhesitatingly it affords us a 
boon which no creed or dogma has ever given.

Let us, then, be thankful to the Great Spirit of All, the breath 
of whose nostril has infused life into u-, for tbi-, among other 
great mercies; let this teach us that man was not s-nt :nto the 
world to think of nothing but what he shall eat, what he shall  
drink, or how he shall enjoy himself; that, as part and parcel of 
this macrocosm of the great universe, he has his allotted p..rt to 
play in ever and ever elevating bis nature, so as to bring soul 
nearer and nearer its Maker; that no punishment of the fie.-ii, no 
asceticism, no idle prayers, are rtquired, but a pure and good life 
spent in the enjoyment of God’s bounty, and filled with kind acts 
and good thoughts.

Re ma r k s  o n t h e  Pa pe r , a nd o n He a l in g  Ge n e r a l l y .
The Chairman said it was iudeed a very go* d paper and well 

worth the time that it had occupied. He therefore proposed that 
a vote of thanks be passed by the C invention to A. T. T. P. for 
writing it. This was seconded by Mr. Marsh, and carried unani 
mously.

Mr. Fr o s t  approved of the views advanced in the paper. The 
Mr. H. mentioned therein was one of his spiritual children, and a 
large child he was too. He had been brought up undt-r the 
spiritual guidance of the first circle eivr held in this country— 
brought up as a Spiritualist in the simplicity of love and sympathy 
such as he would like to see more prevalent amongst Spiritualists 
at this day. Let every man note well his own faults, ar.d be 
lenient on those of others. The most substantial form of medium- 
ship is patience and love.

Mr. J. As h ma n  said he Had given some 2Q,000 treatments in nine 
years, aud paid £500 for assistant healers, if  any institution to 
promote healing were attempted, he would be disposed to lend the 
effort his full assistance. He did not want to take the lead, as he 
had already kept on an institution of the kind for ?eveu years.

A Re s o l u t io n  o n He a l in g .
It was proposed by Mr. J. Burns, seconded bv Mr. F. A. Boswell, 

and carried unanimously, that the thanks of ibis Convention be 
accorded to the Healers iu connection with the Movement for the 
great use which their benevolent and consistent work has been to 
the Cause; and it is recommended that more attention be given to 
the cultivation of the healing power by mediums and circles 
generally.

II.
THE UNCONSCIOUS INFLUENCE, BENEFICIAL OR 

INJURIOUS, OF ONE INDIVIDUAL UPON AX' >TUER, 
ESPECIALLY IN THE CASE OF SENSITIVES.

A P a pe r  R e a d  b y  J. B ib n s , O.S.T.
If we could understand how thought is expressed from a m: n’s 

spirit through his external organism, or how tne Will aets on the 
body, then we could explain how spirits communicate with mortals, 
and how spirits can influence physical objects. The mcai ■ used 
are, in reality, the same in both class-s of cases.

The body is composed of parts of different degrees ot density or 
solidity, and it is also permeated with fluids of diih-ivnt knots, 
some thick, others impalpably ethereal. Ihere is continually ex 
haling from it a radiating atmosphere of heat and other volatile 
substances. The personal sphere as a whole, then, consists of
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nmttor in every cmiroivnblo degree of density and lit loniintinn, 
**'•">i Uio Holiil Imne-plnto to the most subtle inimliil emanation.

Mint, which in How Holiil in the lioily wiih j)roviihim!y oi.hcroni, 
iiiid by tlm notion of tlm inti welling Hpirit Ilimnoii, called tlm vital 
prinriplo, Urn solid purls may Imngnin reduced to tlm ethereal Htnlti. 
Every structure in tlm hotly contiiiniilly linn iIh iilln ivalisi d nr 
roinpnn; limnl, The rile rmil pert of hoirn in no morn lilto tlmf of 
mu. rlo I Inn Imim il-cll i : lilm miisi-lo. Again, tlm bone, inu«clo, 
v i i'Im ami llmir I’oiiti iiIh, nmiiibnom, Am., cniisLil.iitiiig any oim 
mgiiii, Im.i a (lilfnrniil otlmi'oiility from I lint of any other organ. 
I Ini i tlm utlmraal properties ol tlm tliomli differ Irom those of tlm 
lingers, anti tlm properties of tlm llrat finger front those of tlm 
second, and h o  o f  tlm two sides of tlm body throughout; ami tlm 
internal vioora have llmir peculiarities an wall an tlm exocntivn 
organs.

I'ivory organ of tlm hrain Iiiih also its peculiar otlmroal property, 
mid in no two persons Iii ih  the wuim organ of tlm hrain exactly tlm 
HHUm tjualitv, because of the variation arming from tlm otlmroal 
proportion of tlm portions of tlm lioily generally, called tem 
perament.

’i'h mm otlmroal proportion of i-l i ucl.ures, parts, and organs arc 
called “ inllii' iio■;," anil urn cnntiaually panning nil’from tlm body, 
especially wlmn under excitement.

Those inllimnc .n may be gross or spiritual,according to tlm organic 
quality ; positive or negative, according to their quantity pro 
portioned to that of others with whom tlm person in question 
c ones in contact ; healthy or diseaHod, according to tlm degree of 
normal activity tlmy possess ; pure or foul, according as they are 
composed id'suitable or unsuitable elements, contaminated or uri- 
contaminated liv external influences. Mentally spoilt mg', those in- 
Alienees are good or had, according as to whether they can be 
beneficially assimilated or otherwise by any given person; moral 
or v icious, according- iis the brain-organ is actuated by a noble or 
unworthy motivo; divine or demoniacal, according as the habitual 
slate of the whole mind is towards the spiritual or selfish Pole.

'fhe “ sensitive” is a person in whom tlm ethereal element of 
organisation predominates, and whoso solids can ho ready ot.lmroa.l- 
ised under a proper stimulus. The non-sensitive is literally “ hard 
headed,’’often exhibiting the properties of the inert stone rather than 
those of tlm sentient organism. The sensitive is easily impressed, 
i.r., tlm atoms of his organs are readily set in motion. In him 
spirit 1ms much control over matter, and this control is manifested 
in keeping with the ruling characteristics of the individual : to 
produce physical phenomena if tlm bodily forces predominate; to 
express thoughts inspirationally if the mental forces predominate ; 
and if the more interior soul forces are abundant and dominate over 
the more external, then the sensitive will have “ spiritual gilts’’ 
of a degree according to the general tone of tlm body, even to a high 
and interior spirituality in special cases.

Because of these facts it is impossible for human beings to come 
together without influencing one another for good or for evil. The 
lower and tlm coarser will bo found to absorb from the higher and 
liner; thus the sensitive is sure to be robbed of vitality by thonori- 
sensitive in whom the animal forces and sensuous intellect pre 
dominate; the healthy having a vacuum, as far as diseased atoms 
are concerned, will readily absorb tlm influences from tlm afflicted, 
if sensitive and having the vital forces in an exhausted state.

Hence it is that our best iir diums are destroyed by what is 
called “ development.” The sensitive and highly spiritual youth or 
woman is placed in the circle with coarser, grosser, and more 
powerful sitters. Shiverinps follow, and a lethargy, caused by the 
abstraction of ethereal fluid into the bodies of the other sitters. 
This produces a negative state, in which spirits may control, hut 
nothing of a valuable and enlightening character will he obtained, 
because the fine fluid by which tlm higher spirits are enabled to 
approach has been withdrawn, and only a comparatively low order 
of spirits can then communicate.

There are many persons who are not fit for the spirit-circle at 
all. They require many years of moral and physical training to 
get. their bodies and minds into the proper state. Hence temperance, 
bathing, diet, ami all kinds of hygienic knowledge are really in 
dispensable precursors of true Spiritualism.

Persons of widely different ethereal qualities should not sit in 
the same circle. As they “ develop’’—that is, throw off the 
coarser atoms and allow the finer to come to the surface, and thus 
become capable of being acted on by spirit-influenco—they should 
move it.to a higher circle, and so on from circle to circle, like 
children progressing from class to class in a school.

'fhe spirits are bodily composed of an ethereal figure, and by 
emanations therefrom they influence mortals, but they cannot ap 
proach us unless our personal atmosphere is of a similar quality 
to their own, and negative or receptive to it.

According to the state of a man’s mind and bodily fluids, he 
may, in the course of the same day, place himself an rapport with 
widely varying spiritual spheres, like the mercury ascending or de 
scending in the thermometer.

By “ development ” the more inner or spiritual fluids of our 
nature find expression on the outside of our personal sphere. Wo 
are then unfolded spiritually, or developed. Wo can express pro 
found truths iri comprehensible language, high spirits can impress us, 
and when we sit with a medium we exercise a developing and ele 
vating influence, and a high order of spirit will come to us through 
a. medium, who, unaided by an ethereal fluid superior to his own, 
cannot ohfnin communications from such spirit, lienee the medium 
who is : uocessful with one sitter may fail wilh another.

This inner fluid isjtbat which enables us to have consciousness of

Spiritual Truth. It i« »Ih“ the .Deuba Madder by which wo gsi,, 
access to the higher heavens. Aspiration is the effort to throw p, 
the surface this inner life-current, arid for the time canto it to |,n„ 
(Jinniimlo over every other loroo in the system.

I tut il. is the pure in heart (thin inner fluid; alone that can

There is no time now to do justice to this great subject, ft ja
tlm very essence of .Spiritual Science, and it is that which wo an, 
in the greatest ignorance of. Hitherto wo have grasped at plica,,, 
nioiuil wonders, without in all cases, counting the cost by whidj 
wo have procured them. Now let us try to learn by what xiearis 
end how those phenomena may ho obtained, and what they Vm;\, 
us when we have got them.

Never force a sensitive to sit at anytime if he or she haves 
shrinking and objection to do so. They instinctively feel that it i> 
not best to sit with the company present. The sensitive should j„ 
all cases have freedom. Because your wifi; or daughter is u medium, 
is she therefore a slave P

Do not be anxious to force unwilling sitters into your circle. In- 
stead of Attracting a crowd of wonder-seekers, try to learn somethin;, 
yourself of that which you have engaged yourself in.

Keep close circles and many of them. Instead of ,nixing five 
families in one circle, have live circles, and even where the family 
is large it is best to obtain communication alone with those of the 
morn burs who are best adapted for the work.

The “ spirit-circle,” iri the strict sense, is not at all times the 
best position in which to place a medium. The form the hitters 
occupy may vary for different purposes, and the medium is fre 
quently best when isolated, arid suitable persons sitting in certain 
cardinal positions.

Special communications and phenomena can onlv be obtained 
by one or few special individuals. Strictly personal and family 
matters are host treated in the unified influence of the family circle. 
One stranger may not only prevent all successful results, but in 
duce undesirable effects.

Every well-constituted family lias a unity of ethereal influence, 
hence the wisdom of tin; family circle.

If any members of a family, or of acircle, have improper habits, 
or seek improper associations, the sensitives with whom they come 
in contact suffer on account thereof.

The ethereal fluid of the family or circle is a kind of common 
wealth. Those who waste their share in excesses unconsciously 
roll the innocent; those who defile it by intemperate arid filthy 
habits thereby contaminate the pure.

Make it your aim to storo up in your family circle as large an 
accumulation as possible of pure and exalted ethereal fluid ; then 
you become a spiritual power in the district, and your sensitive* 
are sustained. Every time you introduce an improper sitter this 
heavenly manna is not only wasted, but what remains is polluted, 
and you are cut off from your best spirit-friends.

Do not sit for spirit-communion more frequently than the stock 
of ethereal influence will permit without deterioration or exhaustion. 
Do not protract your sittings; whenever any sensitive sitter feels 
weary give over. In physical circles, after the guide takes his 
leave break up at once, as lower spirits may rush in and use the 
residue of ethereal fluid, anil your spirit-friends cannot protect you 
after the element that related you to them has been exhausted.

A ll can be “ developed ” so as to he subject to spirit-influence, 
and ho benefited by i t ; but all cannot become mediums in the 
abnormal sense.

Do not let us he so fond of abnormal wonders, hut seek more 
for normal truth and well-regulated lives both in a spiritual and 
habitual sense. Wo do not require such a crowd of crude (Spiri 
tualists, hut rather to raise the quality of those that already exist; 
otherwise our Movement will deteriorate, arid the influence of a 
low class of spirits will predominate.

In conclusion, I can only say that the study of this matter 
should he the constant task of Spiritualists. It is only by much 
experience and attention that the intelligent mind can make pro 
gress in this most obscure science. I do not profess to bo able to 
act as an instructor. Every lover of spiritual knowledge must 
seek the light for himself by his own efforts. All I can do in this 
brief space is to cast out a lew fragmentary suggestions, but if tho 
work bo taken up in earnest by tho truo friends of tho Cause, 
Spiritualism will be in a very different position seven years hence.

REPLY TO TWO CO-WORKERS.
I am puzzled. I liavo closed my defence of Orthodox Christianity, 

so far as its essentials are involved, and proved by facts, the stereotyped 
tenets—tho Oneness of nil tho Sects on these essentials ; leaving minor 
details to be dealt with through tho superior ignorance or knowledge of 
each division of thinkers ; each called » sect. My purpose had no more 
to do with the sectarian fluster on those minors, than wilh the sectarian 
fluster of individualised Spiritualists, who so fluently scribble off their 
“ no doubt,” and bo grievously torment Spiritualists and mislead 
strangers unacquainted with tho individuality instincts caged in our 
“ happy family."

Mrs. Nosworthy desires to drag mo, and my grand theme, down to 
tho level of her minors, and so obtain fighting Bpaco for Roman Catho 
lics against, Protestants. I. liavo only to say that the Protestants are n« 
Orthodox us the Roman Catholics, and tho Roman Catholics as the 
Protestants. Each takes the New Testament as Bin mountain of prin 
ciples, and from that Pisgah ho porceivos tho land of tho fut.uro: that 
which he perceives often differs from that perceived by others, whose 
eyesight is more short-sighted or long-sighted. On the leading glimpse* 
of scenery all agree, but on the minor all disagree. I only, for once, 
blur my theme, by turning to MrB. Nosworthy’s minors, because eh®
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is the daughter of George Thompson. Tho Protestant Orthodox be 
lieve in common with the Roman Catholic, that hell is a place and a 
state; but the Protestants know nothing about it, and, I think, wisely 
avoid going into the mechanism of the place, simply because they liave 
not been there, and are ignorant, and desire to be so. The Roman 
Church, on the other hand, make a dogma that hell is a sort of Turkish 
fire-bath, with a suite of cooling-rooms, and a plunge bath to finish. 
The getting into the cooling-rooms not being dependent on the heart 
repentance of the person being punished, but on the prayers of persons 
tu the flesh, those prayers are to be had through money and with price; 
and trorn the many years the paid-for masses are said, I presume the 
sinners have not had yet the cold plunge bath.

As to the Atonement. That principle is so clearly in action in our 
courts of law, that I wonder some folks will wof'look through tlie 
telescope.

Turning to that earnest raw student, “ T. P.,” I hold to it that till 
he sees all sides of the prism, he should not, except on a discussion 
platform, speak so wildly as to Orthodox Christianity. Professor Hare, 
Judge Edmonds, Governor Talmadge, in America, and soveral I know in 
England, did the same, and had to recant; but, during their progress 
from one belief to another, they did much mischief, and barred, effec 
tually barred, the co-operation of the Orthodox Christians, who were 
believers in spirits, and a future state of life, before they were born, 
and who, as a faith power, would have been infantry and ammunition 
against our only real foes—the Materialists. Oh. dear ! when, when will 
earnest men. who have only recently come out of the grub-yard of 
irrational “ Rationalism,” wipe their shoes, sit down thoughtfully and 
read, mark, and inwardly digest more than one class of facts ?

Enmore Park, S.E. ' J. Enmore Joses.

A REPLY TO MR, ENMORE JONES.
Dear Mr. Burns—In again soliciting a portion of your space, I do 

so not from any desire to set myself right with Mr. Enmore Jones, but 
to remove the veil of dust which he has endeavoured to enshroud me 
with in the eyes of your readers. Far am I  from expecting that aught 
I  can say will lead him to see as I do. Evidently, the tone of his last 
letter is as follows: “  My God is the B i b l e , and I  am its prophet,” His 
utterances are delivered with the dictum, as—

“ Who should siy, I am Sir Oracle,
And wheu I ope my lips let no dog bark."

In my last communication I endeavoured to point out what Chris 
tianity consisted in, and what was, therefore, orthodox to me. The de 
nounced Orthodox Christianity which E. J. asks for is known only to 
himself, and if it be such as he expressed in his article of September 2(3, 
well, I  denounce i t ! Space alone prevented me attacking it in detail; 
but E. J. could pla nly see my letter was a reply, as were others, yet he 
unblushingly declares, “ I could not get a reply.” “ There was a dead 
silence.” Were space available, and a worthy antagon st to present him 
self, I would gladly wage contest; since, if I  am wrong. I wish to be set 
right, and if I am right, I desire to set others right; but E. J. apparently 
delights in mud-throwing, and I cannot fight with such weapons. They’re 
nasty! But he does not know himself what he fights for, for example :
“ The three essentials of orthodoxy . . . are,” and he goes on to enu 
merate them. Let him again turn to my letter and learn the meaning of 
the term, then he will see that these are merely corelative incidents, ac 
cidental but not akin to Orthodoxy. Nothing like a clear definition of 
terms in the hypothesis. He assumes the literal truth of our Bible in 
its historical narratives, miracle narratives, and precept narratives. I  
might reply that his authority is a bundle of corruptions and falsities, 
forgeries and interpolations, mistranslations and elisions less worthy of 
credit than the Puranas, the Zend, the Lykiug, or the Koran. In doing 
so my last letter showed wherein these assertions could be proved, but 
the so-called orthodox Christians demand that we should accept it (the 
Bible) unquestioningly. It is proof of the soundness of these narratives 
that E. J. must give before any superstructure can be built thereon.

“ Geddes & Co.” forsooth! I  know of no firm under such a title, nor 
am I  connected with any such. My op nions are my own, nor do I 
wish others to bear their responsibility. If E. J. would attack such 
opinions, he must wage war with me, and no sham Co. Nowhere 
in my letter did I ask to “ reverse the miracles, and have none.” So 
far from it, if E. J. will attentively re-read my letter, he will find that 
on them I rely as proofs in support of my position as an advocate for 
true Christianity. 11 To reverse the precepts, and instead of love your 
enemies, hate them ; instead of bless, curse those who curse you; in 
stead of abstain from all appearance of evil, do the very opposite.” 
Let your readers consult the M e d iu m for Oct. 10, p. 633, col. 2, par. 2, 
and bear witness of this imputation. Do the upholders of such doctrines 
as E. J. advances hold a licence to depart from truth so as to vilify their 
opponents ? Is not this mud-throwing, and mud of a very vile character, 
too ? “ Tell us such pseudo-Christianity is doomed to fall.” Yes!
and reiterate i t ; for why ? Have I  not shown the foundation is un 
trustworthy, the defences hollow and false, the defenders unstable in 
argument? “ Tell us minor matters are more important than major 
matters.” Do not the various sects in the churches proclaim this for 
themselves without needing me to do so?

Again, I  say, see Matt. xxii. 37, 38, 39. Yet E. J. says, he lias had 
no reply ! Is he answered now? “ Tell us that we are not to revise or 
re-revise the copies of the scribes or printers.” I  said nothing of the 
kind; but Isay now, Does not such re-revision imply doubt—imply 
untrustfulnees—imply fault? Yea, I go further, and ask, Does it not 
induce the very evils it is calculated to dissipate ? Thus I  have replied 
to his aspersions: Is E. J. answered?

But now I come to his reply in fin. He terms my arguments “ rant 
ing Han well Asylumisms,—sound without knowledge;” and I  term 
such language scurrilous abuse, redolent of Billingsgate. ’lis  not fair 
fighting, and as I  am unaccustomed to the use of such weapons, I must 
leave the field. I  am willing to meet any antagonist on a fair plat 
form, but if he gropes in the kennels for his missiles, I  must leave. 
The perfume is not suggestive of Araby. I  must leave Mr. Colling- 
wood to reply on his own behalf, if he see fit. “ E. J .’s ” attack on 
mediumihip iQ the next paragraph is rubbish and bombast. Anyone

who reads the emanations from that master mind, Swedenbo-g, can 
not but stand amazed at the profundity therein displayed W live re r 
he touched. Midas-like, shone with increased brilliancy. Mineral gi ' 
Does " E. J." know that during the latter portion of Swedenborg’s Ine be 
abjured all intercourse with his studies ns mineralogist, botam-t, or the 
many other sciences which had absorbed lus attention, and in oil of 
which he evidenced his great ability, "Unit! Nothing of the sort.’
I am not a Swedenborgian, but having mi gled with that see’, 1 h »ve 
failed to see evidences, either in tlinr doctrinal (mints, tho r publica 
tions, or the members themselves, of the <li--«ri»ion “ L. J ’ msi uiles, 
and which characterises the so-oail .d Ouristian churches of to-day.

“ E. J.” refers us to the last par icr.iph in bis 1-tter on ‘ Modern 
Trance Mediums,” aud as I am replying to Ivs leit.-r of O . It), 1 rei -r 
back and find that letter characterised by the like spirit. If be re'ers 
to a paragraph commencing “ Sad to say,’’ 1 find that the ministers, Ac., 
of religious sects are open to a like charge, and more, they are much 
better paid. Truly “ the labourer is worthy of his hire" if he get it.
I do not advocate paid mediumship, but would “ E. J .” travel regularly 
many miles, despite weather and other inconveniences, to address meet 
ings twice or thrice on a Sunday, and perhaps once a-week, bearing 
his travelling aud hotel expenses? If so, let him come to Liverpool. 
He says they are " working-men." Could they afford to do it and sup 
port their families? Such a course could be followed by thediecipl s 
of Christ, when society was in a comparatively primitive state, and 
under a serener climate, but not here. And as for their learning, did 
not the carpenter’s son confound the doctors of law? Were the dis 
ciples not fishermen ? “ E. J." boasts his experience of thirty-five years, 
and affirms that mediums dare not attack material sts. I am sorry for 
his experience; but am I acting wisely in thus wading through cc.i3 
slough? All Spiritualists know such assertions are unfounded aud un 
worthy of regard.

In conclusion, dear Sir, I must apologise for the lengthy nature of 
this reply, and while I beg its insertion a toto, for re.-s ms already ad 
vanced, I must now withdraw from the discussion, J. F. Ge o d e s .

Liverpool, Nov. 12.

W e regret that a page of the MS. of Mrs. Nosworthj's letter, printed 
last week, got mislaid. As it is well worth reading, we give it now in 
its proper connection ;—‘‘It may be objected that no mortal ruin since 
the days of Onrist has ever followed this example perfectly, there1 i re no 
one has been saved ; but Spiritualism, wilh its eternal progression for 
the spirit, shows us that, if not advanced enough at the peri d of death 
for instant admission into the beatific sphere where salvation from the 
cuns- quenees ot sin may be considered complete, we ru m- still hope 
to attain it. When freed trom the earthly conditions which d r a a  the 
spirit do wn, and the cares of buddy existence, we have * rail le - ire 
aud power to cultivate the spiritual side a I our b-ing exclusively. I 
would venture to surmise that in our dcoen-rate t ui-s of mean d pi - 
macy, selfishness, worldliness, aud fa s^hood f w pa-s from ‘•arth ti: lor 
association with ihe Master's Spirit, or worthy to inhuoi: His c-.ics m 
sphere of glory.

“ Mr. Enmore Jones tells us, that if criminals cannot pty 'he fine 
exacted for tbeir sins, God. like an earthly judg-*. p-rmi's a friend to 
atone for their guilt, by paying that which the / ca :noi pay, being p ni- 
lees; he does not. however, add, that there are ter ins to su-h atonement 
for guilt, and these terms are bclitfia the certain-y of the Atonement, or 
the criminal is lost for ever. Toe salvation offered by Spiritualism is 
contingent ou no belief, but extends to all mankind; it may be won tv  
those who have never heard of Christ, because its terms are not the us? 
of his name and belief in his sacrifice, but in the more difficult process 
of a life passed in harmony with the divine love, and those principles 
which were actively manifest in his life.”

DR. MONCK.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I have been requested by a number of 

Spiritualists sympathising with Dr. Monck in his l-mg prostrati n and 
loss from illness, brought on by his untiring devotion to the Cause we 
have at heart, to appeal most earnestly for some temporal help, which 
just now he sorely Deeds.

The Rev. T. Colley, before he left for Natal, appealed to a few friends 
with some success; but in his hurried departure tie work was left 
unfinished, without a centre round which Dr. Wo tick's numerous 
friends could rally and testify to the value they placed upon his work.

I  must not trespass upon your space to say all I could wish on the 
value of such mediumship as Dr. Monek’s. nor to describe the urgent 
need he stands in now for help to regain such a position is will enable 
him to place his services once more at the call of Spiritualism in Eng 
land—if possible, as an unpaid medium ; but I or any of the committee 
with whom I  have the honour to act, will satisfy any inquirers that 
any assistance now rendered will be most valuable, and will be ap 
preciated by Dr. Monck.

The undernoted gentlemen have authorised the use of their names 
as a “ Committee of Reference,” and I have pleasure in adding that 
most of them have subscribed liberally to the proposed testimonial.

May I  ask all friends to unite heartily in this matter? Any sub 
scriptions sent to me shall be duly acknowledged in a list I propes • to 
publish shortly. Those who have promised to subser be >re requested 
to do so at once. Bis dat qui ciio dat. 31 o ie ll T h e o b a l d .

62, Granville Park, Blackh a 'h : or. 30, Mark L ine,
November 26, 1879.

Committee of Reference.—W. P. Adsbead, Bel per; Dr. Brown, 
Burnley ; James Burns, 15, Southampton R nv : A. Caller, 1. Hereford 
Square, S.\Y.; A. J. Cranstoun, Lucerne ; J. EL Crlcd-t anes, Merig vie ; 
Baron von Dirckinok-IIolmfield, Holstein; Sir Charles Limit. 15 art , 
Northampton; Rev. \Y. Stainton M sos. 31.A., 21. Birchington Ro.v.l, 
N.3Y.; E. Dawson Rogers, Finchley; 31 well Xneobaid. Biackheat.i; 
J. Pemberton Turner, Leamington and Birmingham: Mrs. Tyndall, 
George Road, Edgbaston ; Heusleigh Wedge wood, 21, Queen Anne 
Street; Ac., Ac.
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.AIAi > RIALISATIONR AT MISS WOODS CJBCLE.
tha ]•■) h I uttembd n ft.ftnw, Wrir’i Court, given hr MIm

r T* 11 rirI promptly «t right the door*
" tt y |ji rrona pr#**erit, Airing with a 

before the go*nee f in)
■t'-rl liiiig o|v n iird * nhoTH hoard." 
two wooden frames covered with 
»all, so that, when closed, a small 
rq mre I**"' is forrneri ; two of the

i-o<i, in »id of ib« Bata 
si-ie clo-ed. there being about 
Iru ill ol untie I ri - * * * I v examim-d the i 
in- d, also at ti e rloni and fonnd ey- ,-1  

In ft corn, r or the r- -an are lix -d i vro 
glint4. Tbeau are fastened to the wall 
compartment of about eight or riim1. iig the wiills ot tile room, and the in her two bring the giu/.e- 
coverid lran.es, whieb r-ach Irom tl ior to ceding. Th- sa frames, when 
closed, are fastened by thumb nerturs at the outside. Alter the medium 
had entered we could see her through the gaux -, and spoke t » her, as ahe 
sat tu ner chair, whilst the thuinb-screws were being fastened. After 
this was done curtains were drawn in front so that Ibe medium was no 
longer visible. We sang a d conversed for some time until the form of 
a Jady, clad in white, who gave her name as “ Lilly," emerg.-d from the 
cabinet in which we bad ro securely placed the medium, “ I.illy ” kissed 
some of the enters, moved to and I'm several times in the circle, and 
retired to the cabinet. iShortly afterwards another form clad in white 
app. oral. This form was culled 1 ’ Prophet. ' lie was very active, and 
handle I tbe guitar with much freedom. A lad v present sang a solo or 
two with much effect, whilst “ l’ropbet " accompanied her on the guitar 
and elicited the approval of the hearers. The next, form that appeared 
was the well known “ Pooka," who walked up to several of those present 
and k r .>d the n. 11 cr voice w -.-i audible to everyone, hut she appeared 
to have some d Hi -uhy in articulating her words distinctly. I was re 
queued ; . leave my -eat, and with her pemiis-ion, go close up to her. 
1 did so, and knelt down so that I might bring my head on a level with 
hers, she bring about forty-four inches in height. From head to foot 
sin) w .s covered with white drapery, and immediately I knelt down be 
side her, she, with h r iinle ha da covered by the drapery, patted my 

ks, 1. (1 he ■ warn cheek to mine, and th»n kissed me several times. 
My friend, who had examined the cabinet, my wife, and some o’hers 
were caressed in a similar manner. 11 Poeka ” then retired to the cabinet, 
and eed. li«-fore we dispersed my friend and I ex 
amined the cabinet and fixtures, and found all secure as when the 
medium first entered. There wis no possibility whatever, in our 
opinion, of the me bum having ever been outside, and even had she 
bee l outside she could not have got in and fastened tbe screws. Again, 
so: posing she could h ;ve done what no ordinary mortal could do, that 
is. loosen t: e screws, come out, and ;oaten them on going in, she would 
soil is ive had the apparently impossible teat to perforin of changing 
hergeif into a child of three feet eight inches.

Mrs. Esperance wishes me to report that the and a friend attended 
Miss Wood's seance on the 20th inst., when the same forms as described 
above appeared under similar stringent conditions as those which I have 
related—in fact under such conditions, she says, as could not leave a 
shadow of a doubt in tbe minds of tbe sitters as to the genuineness of 
the phenomena. “ Lilly ” wore an immense quantity of drapery, some 
of which she wrapped round the head of Mrs. Esperance’s friend. A 
lady sang a solo or two, and “ Prophet’’ again accompanied her on 
the guitar.

Next came ‘ Poeka.’1 She was particularly kind and attentive to Mrs.
E., and seemed to have much pleasure in be-ng beside h“r ; gave Mrs. 
E. sweets, and frequently caressed and kissed her. Mrs. E .’s frir-nd ob 
tained a piece of drapery, which he cut from “ Pocka’s ” dress, and which 
he highly prized. “ Lilly," before retiring into the cabinet, measured 
her height with Mrs. E., and p oved to the sitters that she (“ Lilly ”) 
was four or five inches taller than Miss Wood.

By those who attend regularly, a-.d who have every opportunity of 
judging of the se.n -es held by Miss Wood, they are regarded as second 
to mine, ce-miniy 'll- two seances which I have, as above, endeavoured 
faithfully to describe, ought to suffice for tbe most ex toting. W ith the 
exception of s.mo slightly acrid remarks by sitters, which ought never 
to be indulged in at a semce, and which were unpleasantly commented 
onafterw .rds by three strangers, tbe greatest harmony prevailed, and 
Mis s Wood, wi; h her spirit-friends working through her, gave the utmost 
satisfaction. At the close of this seance Miss W o,d wai found as when 
she was fastened m, and everything about the cabinet fast and secure.

Not. 24, 18T9 F. O r th  w a its .

TH E PCBLIC EXHIBITION OF SPIR IT  PHENOMENA.
To the Editor.—Sir,—As an earnest advocate of the higher and holier 

mauiles*ations of Sp’ritualism, I am, in common with several friends of 
the Cause, both g ri-re i end surprised at tbe announcement (called 
startling) of a grand concert and form-materialisation to be given, during 
tbe cattle show week, at a public hull in London. Admh-sion free to all 
(at playhouse pric-e).

Sureiv the greatest enemies of Spiritualism could devise nothing more 
caieuUt. d to degrade the Cause in the estimation of' all earnest, thinking 
men than this un-r-emly f-xh bit ion. How can we expect the general public 
to regard the subject in any other light than as something akin to con 
juring, got up for the purpose of money making ?

I think 1 i.eed ha-dly express a hope that all earnest friends of the 
Cause will, at this startling entertainment, be conspicuous by their ab 
sence. Tbe beginning of a grand era, indeed .' Yea, an era from which 
Spiritual mat ife*tation§ will take their place among the recognised 
amusements of the metropolis; along with Misktlynu and Cooke, the 
Christy Minstrels, and others 1

Oil! when will Spiritualism (if ever) emerge from the degrading tram 
mels of £. s d. ? Many friends who are anxious to make the Cause 
known to Others, are ashamed to distribute the various publications, 
feeling that the busine-s announcements are more than sufficient to 
neutralise any benefits that might arise from the perusal of the other 
Darts Can we expect Chris'ians to l-pgard Spiritualism favourably, de 
graded as it is by the tactics ol tbe showman ? Was it by such means 
as tbit that the Christian rebgion received its first grand impetus? 
Was it tor gun that 'he grand spiritual gifts (so common in early 
( , , timet) were exercised? We know it was not. It, was only
when those gifts began to be used for mercenery ends that they were 
gradually withdrawn. May wo not fear that what has been will be ?

If this grand m m ifeB 'ation of sp iritua l power moving among 
on tbe  earth  l«  from  G id, wo want no awi-Unce or counlenaxi •* f, * 
wrft I tli or rank, or orgunl) l 'io '.-  d<-Je-ud mg lor the ir sucre-) on tho Sera-  ̂
name* of dir. i;lor» o r autwcriborr. R attier soouid we try to •oii.i.j ’  
from  tin- in tru d e s  o f vulgar curioaiiy, and »I1 tw norm but th e ta  »l,iw 
wi k-.uw a." m: unteil by high and p " m o tv  • to wi'n*-* it.

It I l ava j,.dg.-a the  author* ol tin* n u l l i n g  »rin<,umsem«i,t , 
lint -lily, or m-sjudgi d ti" ir iii 'i 'n i-o  I am sorry for it. i have Ij,

\ jin ssc-l I In- ofiin-mi of mys'-lt arid friends a. it appear» to u-. I: ^
I r.,,ii8;d--rr-d ad v I s I i l l t o  III i k ‘. i sp irit-in  init-at.at.ioiM public I,! J, '
: a ->uld it not be G-tti-r io udmi by vouch r-t. arid, it a eoarge ^
i in-id--, to lot it b- rli-tiniii.ly uiiderrtood lb  xt 'b e  proewtfl*, altar 

ol oxjii-list s, ,-nould bo handed I-, h o iu o  pubiic oban ly  ?
I may m ention th a t, as a  sim ple, uneducated  working man, I I,IT, ^  

intervals du rin g  tlie. past, six months, been inqu iring  into t ’.e f art I f , 
.Spiritualism , arid, in my own horrir, w ithout th e  assistance of proTi-;,,.,' 
m edium s, been am ply autisfi d .  — 1 am, S ir, yours respect:ally,

Nov. 25, 187fi. E E.

Tiib venerable John M. Hprar, who may be called tbs ; ,»
American Spiritualism, (ays a cortetpo ids lit, bat recently removed 
Malden to B-i-tor. .\I.-- u:liu--1'... il-.- is in the enjoyment of * -
health, and is indefatigable in the promotion of humanitarian re'ore., '

SHEeeiBf.il.—On Thursday last about t.we-.ty friends sat down to 
coffee supper, after which Profe-sor Roskin gave an address on 
inerism," concluding his rermrks by giving some experiments :. 
ism and phrenology. Then followed a trance address by one of . , 
Iriends, some pleasant conversation bringing the meeting to a cor -0.1, 
about II o’clock, all having been very much pl-ased by what ' ; j. .
both seen arid heard, and hoping soon to meet again.— W. IIa k i/. ,
House, 175, Pond Street, November 24/

A-NTl-VACCiSATrow.—To the Editor.—Sir,—I have to thank Mr. 
Young for drawing rriy attention, in your columns, to an incorrect .... 
port, in the Morniny Chronicle of what I said at Cro-.don on Nov. y.
I shall make the correction in tbe proper place. I do no' *.•!•£:- 
necessary to trouble you with ar:y observations on Li? remarks ay,,j. 
my “ bigotry and ignorance,” the excellent c  ... ... ^
apparent to your readers.—I am. Sir, your obedient terra . ', '.V. Jr. 
Cokfield, 10, Bolton Rome Mayfair, IP'., Nov. 25th.

We bare received the annual report of the Victoria Aesocia'ion of 
Spiritualist*, Melbourne, Australia. A pleasing feature .e r-.: ,.-de: 
fact that, in the absence of a hired speaker, Messrs. H. J. Browr,--. \y 
H. Terry, arid C. Watt came forward and for a time oce ipie i ti e u. 
form. The business of tbe a-eoci-ition appears to be cLidiy toe L...-5 
of Sunday lectures. Mrs. Fielden, a local speaking c .r t: .:r . is -veil, 
spoken of. We hope in next report to observe much more ;■: ormation 
respecting the development of local taieut in connection with t_e x-abli; 
work of the association.

How th e  Money Goes ix Bad Times.—Last year, besides ipei.i'ag 
some T 140,000 000 in drink, or 8s. per week for each family, a: 
the same time £90,000,000 w is spent in butcher’s meat, or os. per -c-C 
for each family. We could hive had the same amount of nouns . , 
for seven-pence in peas, tor which we have paid five shillings in 
A Committee o the House of Lords furnishes tbe table below in pro,:. 
Free lectures on food are given on the first and third Ti ursdav e . a - 
ir.ga in every month, at tbe Franklin Hall, Castle Street, Os' .". 
Street, W. “ The estimated cost, at the present prices, of v,.-i,.? 
articles of food, required for raising 'he b,dy of a p-rson we'gl i: g 10 
stone, or 140 lbs. to a height of 720.000 feet:—Split p-as, 15).; oat 
meal, 14s.; flour, 10s.; bread, 18s.; fish, £2 0s. 3d.; bc-er, £0.”

Meetings in Hackney.—A meeting of Spiritualises took pNce in 
district on Friday ] .s’, to consider wh it s‘eps shou'd be taken to bring 
Spiritualism before the public i i this locality. Mr. Burns presided, and 
poke very encouragingly as to the future of Spiritualism, giving Lis 

views as expressed bv him on the Tuesday previous at the Quebec Hail, 
an account of which appeared in the Medium of last week. The vie vs 
set forth by Mr. Burns were very much appreciated by tLose present. 
Toe inclemency of the weather undoubtedly prevented many o'l-ers 
from attending. After a few words from Mr. Savage and Mr. T. N. 
Cathrall. tbe meeting concluded. Several names were banded in from 
those wishing to form part of the Spirit Band of Hackrey. Many 
others, it is hoped, will s-nd their names in. as we wish to make a eum- 
uienci-ment ns quickly a« p issible. If those ladies and gentlemen wis'- ing 
to do so will comniunicite without delay with me, I shall feel ex -e:n„!v 
obliged.—T. N. Oatiiealt., a Worker in the Cause of Spiritualism and 
Truth.—42, Goldsmith's Ruv: Hackney Road.

“ Cambok ” writes : I t would be well if Spiritualists would consider 
with a view to practice, the excellent advice given by Mr. Burns before 
the Marylebone Association as reported in the M e d iu m of last week 
(page 730). No argument in favour of professionalism in our Cu-.s* can 
be adduced from 2 Corinthians ix. 14 —“ Even so hath the Lord ordained 
that they which preach the g- spel should live of tbe gospel,” inasmuch 
as the whole force of this passage is derived from un appeal in the pre 
ceding verse to the old usage of the Hebrew code of sacrificial law. But 
s-eing that we who aro Spiritualists aeknoaledge no sacrifice for sin, 
what need have we to set up a sacerdo'al caste in our midst ? We re 
quire no mediator between God and man, save to be clothed with tho 
humble Christ-spirit, for “ God giveth grace unto the humble.” All 
mediums, as such, are themsplves in subjection to spirits, and these spi 
rits again are in subjection to the Father of spirits. Where then is the 
ground for a medium to exalt bimselt, or to attempt to lord it over 
God’s heritage. For inediumship itself, be it remembered, is a gift, 
not to be bought, with money. Could not some s-heme, however, be 
devised, if r e d k  found ne 'd  ul, to subsidize mediums rather than to 
pay them in a direct tn .nne', a itne scliciuo by which all Spirituahs s 
might contribute to the necessities of re ills deserving mediums and af- 
the same time avoid even the appearance of buying the Holy Gh ist "'i1̂  
money.
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1)11. MONCK’S PAST USEFULNESS AND PRESENT 
CONDITION.

Mnny of his friends will be glad to hear of Dr. Monck, but will 
deeply regret that he is as yet under the ban of bad health, and 
needful of the kind offices of the lovers of justice and humanity. 
From a communication in another column it will he seen that a 
small sum of money is being collected for his use. To this object 
we give our most cordial support. Wo stood by Dr. Monck 
through all his trouble, and do not mean to leave him now that 
the consequences of it press upon him so severely. Wo all along 
believed him innocent of imposture, and a genuine suH'erer for 
the cause of truth. That his sufferings have taught seance-holders 
a valuable lesson and done permanent good to the Cause wo admit, 
and therefore logically come to the conclusion that Dr. Monck 
deserves the kindly offices of his many friends in the Movement. 
This is certainly a rather unusual claim to put forward for a 
medium, but we repeat it, — that these persecutions were the 
means whereby evil methods were broken up, and the mediums 
who sustained the burden of suffering deserve as much considera 
tion for that duty as for evolving general phenomena.

Yes, we all have suffered, because in our ignorance of spiritual 
laws, and with motives that had too much in view, mere temporal 
success, we rushed in where angels fear to tread.” We thus 
brought over our devoted heads a thick cloud of spiritual disorder. 
This burst in a peal of thunder, and the air was thereby purified. 
Dr. Monck was not the cause of that outburst. He was only the 
instrument selected for ils actual culmination, and instead of ac 
cusing him in any way, and treating him with aversion or neglect, 
it is our bounden duty to support him while suffering from the 
consequences. Our share of the suffering was inexpressible, and 
it is not yet over j but the pangs we have endured make us from 
“ a fellow-feeling wondrous kind.” To the great body of Spiri 
tualists who did not suffer, except a little in their feelings, we say, 
take up your fragment of the cross and bear it heartily. Give a 
fraction of your worldly means to reinstate in health, if possible, a 
man who bore the blast of evil influences, that thenceforth there 
might be a better spiritual atmosphere for ail of us.

Wo need not remind the reader of Dr. Monck’s unparalleled 
mediumship, and of the rich facts which his latest phenomena 
added to the repertory of genuine manifestations. That these 
astounding experiments had something to do with the utter wreck 
of his constitution in its dilapidated condition, it is, perhaps, not 
too much to surmise. In our investigations we are apt to think 
all of our own gratification, and not at all of the oousequouces to 
the medium. But we do not believe that Dr. Monck’s work is done. 
Greater things have yet to be accomplished, past illness and pre 
sent debility are the probationary sufferings through which the 
old shell is cracked and thrown off, that the inner light of a more 
brilliant spiritual truth may shine forth. I)r. Monck has com 
pleted some most valuable inventions, and bis mediumship seems 
to oiler a high range of action that the Movement sadly requires 
the benefits of at this present moment.

No more flattering testimonial could be presented to any man 
than this rallying together of old friends after such a long silence. 
They did their duty nobly in the past, and we have confidence in 
their steadfastness aud goodness that they will excel their former 
selves now, seeing that the claims upon their generous action are 
eo irresistible.

“ I WAS SICK AND YE VISITED ME,” &c.
The following touching letter came to hand, enclosing a sove 

reign. We hope the kind writer will forgive us giving it publicity  ̂
He is one of the few who responded to the cry of tho overladen 
and suffering. It is hard to deprive a hardworking letter-carrier of 
so much money, but it seems to make him happy to help in this 
toilsome work. There are millions of working men who spend much 
at the public-house on tobacco, and in betting, gambling, and evil 
courses. Those who take their money and ruin them, feel no coui- 

unction; but the kind act of this friend evokes our gratitude, and 
rings us nearer to that happy feeling which pervades his own soul. 

If our nation would only he devoted to spiritual and moral ends, 
how happy all would be ! And if every Spiritualist would try to 
feel and act like our correspondent, they would be much happier, 
and the world would make glorious advances.

My dear Friend,—I am very much ufiectod with what I read in the 
Medium of this week of how you have plodded your wearysome way 
through such hard work during your ten years of spiritual labour, and 
with my whole heart I send you one pound, and, with God's blessing, I 
hope that you may get a few more good and kind hearts to assist you 
before this year is out. I am vexed to find that even Spirilualisls are 
so selfish, and that there are people whose hearts are so hard to melt, 
while the one half of their income given for such a bcuevolcnt purpose 
would not make them one whit less happy, while such a good act would 
not only save others from such forced hardships, but. would fulfil what 
the Scripture says, “ Cast thy broad upon tho waters, and it shall return 
to thee after many days.”

I have need of all 1 earn, yet I send you Ibis ns one ought to do who 
looks lo the future. It. is God who gives you this—not me—and yet it 
is from my hard earnings.

I ask nothing J'or it, only that God, who lias always assisted myself in 
time of need, may enable me to do more than this.—I am, yours 
ardently, Uknky Mac kint o sh.

7, I.ynedocJc Street., Greenock, Nov. 22, 1879.

A (;i;ntm;man would like to join a private circle in the western 
district of London. AddrcBB—W., office of tho M e d iu m, 15, Southamp 
ton itow.

SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, HOIJTIFAMf’TO.N ROW.
HOI,HORN, I.OMIIIX, V.U.

Oun Mo t t o : The Diseuocry „f Truth, the Jtiff'nsion « f Tm th , 
and the Application of Truth, to tiic li <1 / 1 re t.j 
Humanity.

Oun Ob j e c t : To supply Kdiicnliomd .Vo -ik -Fa to .Spiritual 
Workers and Inquirers, and in all po. ill-- . 
to promote a know ledge of Dpii il ua.l S  Fner, anu 
dispense such teaehings as will beia-lit loan'oed 
morally and spiritually, indueing a l/eU< r Mat" of 
society, and a higher religious life.

Oun C o n s t i t u t i o n  is on the voluntary principle, free, and 
unsectavian, and independent of paity, sicielv, < r 
human leadership. Wo work with :.n who !:t 
to work with 11s, allowing every .Spiritualn.t, to 
take advantage of our agencies, v. l. ilev i' lo • 
opinions, societary relations, or position m qv be, 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION. I /.).
A* n f!

“ Cecil” ................................................
X B. (1.

... 0 3 0
“ Auld Friun ” ... . ..  0 <’» r»
Mr. T. Roso .................................... ... 0 10 0
Mr. T. He wet son ...  0 hi 0
Mr. G. Lovegrove ... 0 5 0
Mr. Walker ..................................... ... 0 l 6
Mr. H. Mackintosh ...  i 0 0
Amount already acknowledged ... ...262 10 0

In addition to the supply of books, thoso 
sole support of the Spiritual Institution, f

.subscriptions nr 
or the lollov.mtg

other purposes :—Gratis distribution of literature on o,.. ..-e > -.w. u 
such distribution is of great importance; information for h quiivrs 
by post and orally ; rent, furnishing, cleaning, lighting, and vi.rul 
ing rooms for the use of subscribers, and for any useful purpose 
connected with the Cause; periodicals, &c., for the reading-room ; 
salaries, travelling expenses, postages, and personal outlay i.i con 
nection with the Cause; secretarial work and correspond'ace ; 
platform teaching; advising and pioneer work; literary w ork- 
reporting, editiug, illustrating the Me d iu m ; printing, stationery, 
postage, &c., &c. These expenses are unavoidable in a public in 
stitution of this kind, which is of great service to the Cause. It 
is not in any sense “ business,” and hence Spiritualists a body 
are respectfully invited to take a share of tho burden and sustain 
the Institution and its officers in their good work.

Subscribers are entitled to the use of books from the Progivs.-ive 
Library for their own reading or to lend to inquirers. Thus the 
literature of Spiritualism may be rendered accessible in all puts of 
the country. A guinea subscription entitles to two books at a time 
for one year; larger subscriptions in proportion.

The work of the Spiritual Institution was n e v e r  c a r r ie d  on* 
mo r e  s u c c e s s f u l l y  and doing so much good as at tho present 
time.

Ten years o f experience, and the many ups and downs of olln r 
efforts have shown that tho Spiritual Institution alone is on a 
SOUND AND LASTING BASIS.

Now that the Winter is approaching, it would be well to secure 
the advantages of the Pr o g r e s s iv e  Libr a r y  in every part of the 
country. There are thousands of volumes on the shelves which 
might be put to use, for the instruction of Spiritualists, inquirers, 
and friends.

Every subscriber to the funds of the Spiritual Institution is 
entitled to works from tho Progressive Library to tho full amount 
of the subscription.

Subscribers are urged to send for hooks and use them in their 
localities for the furtherance of the Cause.

The subscriptions paid to the Spiritual Institution secure two 
objects:

First,—The use of unlimited books by the subscriber.
Secondly,—Tho subscriptions enable the other work of the 

Institution—most expensive work—to be carried on.
To render tho work of the Spiritual Institution at all endurable 

to those who have to perform it, it is necessary that at loa-t £'500 bo 
subscribed yearly. For this, to Country Subscribers, we will allow 
1,500 volumes, which may be read by G,000 r.-aders and chain ed 
monthly,—being in all 18,000 volumes in the year p.-vused by 
72,000 readers. Thus the Spiritual Insiimtion, wlnn accept'd ii: 
the manner designed by ils projectors in the spirit-world, will sun 
pass any other agency tor the diffusion of spiritual knowledge. 

Address all communications to .T. BURNS, O.S.T
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton How,

London, TV. C.

Hammersmith.—Miss Besue William lias had her nddros*altered from 
18 to 25, Oxford Villus, but both numbers will be kept on the door. Her 
Sunday evening meetings are being continued.

Osse t t .—Our friend, Mr. C. ILillga*h, has opened a Temperance 
Cocoa-house, at. the inauguration of which about forty gentlemen nut. 
and partook of supper. To encourage the undertaking, prominent, gentle 
men made excellent speeches. Tho sentiments expressed were very 
flattering to Mr. and Mrs. Hallgath, who will conscientiously strive lo do 
their duty wherever they may bo plaoed.
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SUBSCRIPTIO N PRICE OP T H S MEDIUM.

One copy, post free, weekly 0
d.o per annum

£
0

t.
6

d.
0

a  wo copies )l 11 0 4 • •• 0 17 6
Three „ I* .» 0 54 % it 1 3 10
Four „ H it 0 7$ ii 1 12 0
Five „ l> *t 0 9 it 1 19 6
Six , 11 II 0 104 M o 5 4
Thirteen 11 11 1 G ir 3 18 8
Additional copies, poet i r« ,  l^d, each per week, or Gs. Gd. per year.
All orders i - copies, and communications for the Editor, should be 

addressed to Mr. James B u r n s .  0 ~ , . .  - ' T h e  M edivm , 15, Ot: <
JBew, Holborn, Lotion, W.C.

The Me d iu m  is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole 
sale trade generally.

Advertisements inserted in the M e d i u m  at Gd. per line. A series by 
contract.

Legacies on behalf of the Cause ?h uld be left in the name of “ James 
Burns."’

SEANCES ASD MEETINGS O O i m  THE WEEK, AT THE ePIBlXCAL i 
l K s m n i o s ,  r ,  So u t h a m p t o n  h o w , h o l b o r n .

Trv<iuT, D c. 2 —Se". -t for the Exercise of Spiritual Gifts.
(|K h u t , Bsc. s.—School of Spiritual Teachers at 8 o'clock.
Fat DAT. UiC. 5.—Social Sittings, Clairvoyance, Ac., at 3. Is.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Me d iu m s  of extraordinary power are developing on every hand. 

One o! these, who has been asking for advice, replies: “ \Ve had 
a sitting l.is: night, quite a success : and as you said it might be 
better for me if I  isolated myself from the rest, I did so. I  did 
not speak, but two faces appeared on the curtain that separated me 
from the sitters, and lights appeared at all points of the cabinet. 
The influence was so pur- and g >od." Cultivate good influences: 
that is the one thing nted.u'.. Keep out all intruders with a bad 
influence, desire to know spiritual truth, and avoid making the 
seance a show or a shop. The new era is upon us. Let us seek its 
more divine methods.

W e  are pleased to observe signs of amity amongst the circle 
holders at Newcastle. W ithout an unselfish and generous feeling 
sittings only eegend-r evil influences, which oftentimes recoil on 
innocent heads. To prevent spiritual stagnation and consequent 
corruption two things are essential: that sitters keep out evil 
influences as they would the plague, and that they continuallv seek 
for higher gifts and better methods of working. To settle down on 
any plan of circle-holding as a finality is the certain means of 
meeting with something worse than disappointment.

attention we could desire. To do the work of two men we biT. 
only one school-boy—a splendid worker—but he cannot be exp*^  
to stand in the place of two men. W e work, all of us, long bo 
—much longer than the Factory Act would permit—and yet £  
canuot get through. Business pays for doing and sees 
righted ; but our Institutional department has bo be at toe tnsr-. 
of ?uch circumstances as will supply the needful means to W 
clerks' salaries. We hope to have relief, and do better in a 
weeks.

Th e  Order of Spiritual Teachers will hold their first concert ;• 
15, Southampton Row, in two weeks’ time. The singing cW  
under the direction of Mr. F. Tindall, has been six months in 
istence, and considerable progress, has been made. To meet ex 
penses, and extend operations, this concert will be given. AIi -a-.t 
the nucleus of a musical party has been formed, which may be A  
beginning of a great and much-needed work. I t may be 
here that this School claims the origin of the suggestion for 
Binds as subsequently developed by Mr. Burns in his lecture 
Quebec Hall. If  these Schools were general, spiritual ideas wctl; 
soon be in the ascendant.

Mr . Ox i.e y ’s  article on the casts of spirit-faces is being trans 
lated into French. A pamphlet edition printed from the Med ic ::. 
will soon he ready at this office. Orders for it come pouring ir, 
It will effectively preach Spiritualism to thousands who are tha»;. 
ing for this knowledge.

INSTITUTION W EEK, 1879
Is close upon us, and we fervently desire the cordial co-opera1.:.; 
of all—heart, hand, and intellect—that all mav be united to 
another and to the Spirit-world, in the glorious work of the NewE«_ 
The Heavens bend lovingly over us. pregnant with stnprnd;^ 
issues. Our manifest duty is to be up and doing, never leaving fit; 
watch-tower, and having our lamps continually trimmed and it 
readiness.

Dear Brothers and Sisters, all ! let us hare a season of SpirktL 
reconstruction, a search for that sure Foundation upon winch K 
good and lasting spiritual work must be constructed. No New En 
can come in accordance with past methods. A new Heaven n i  
a new Earth must come down from God. Mnat can we do of 
ourselves with our paltry devices ?

^  ith a spirit of earnest devotion and joyful enterprise, let c- 
humbly seek the priceless gift of light and sruidance which : :: 
loviDg Father God is ready to bestow upon us through His minis 
tering Angels. The experience of the past, in which our eiLrts 
have been abundantly blessed with spiritual fruits of past seas:ns. 
enable us to recommend, in confidence, a loving trust in the wisi. x 
and careful direction of the hosts of the Upper Realm. But better 
fruits have yet to be gathered, and fresh spiritual seed has to he 
sown.

W e  intended commencing the Report of the Convention with 
the first item on the original programme, but as manv hours' edit 
ing was necessary to pat the portion devoted to that item into 
publishing shape, we nave had to leave it over to another week. 
A. T. T. P.'s excellent essay, really the most lengthy and compre 
hensive in treatment that was read, most fitly begins the Report, 
after which the others will follow. The arrangement is not a bad 
one, as Healing may well be regarded as of primary importance in 
this Movement. During U t  week we have had no time whatever 
for our particular work. In no department are conditions" of 
more importance than in the onerous work which devolves upon 
our energies, and yet it would be impossible to be worse placed 
than we are at present, and indeed have been during the most of 
our period of spiritual work.

AY e  may regard our weekly issue as a vast Spiritual School) 
w ith Mr. Oxley as Chief Monitor. His “ Philosophy of Spirit ’’ 
is a profound Esson which all would do well to study. We cordially 
recommend all to read it thoughtfully : but it is not that sort of 
matter which can be enjoyed or profited by at the corner of the 
market-place. I t  is well to secure “ conditions" for all spiritual 
readme- an i  study. “ Go into thy closet “ alone, and close the door. 
Then you may study spiritual philosophy with pleasure and profit. 
I f  Spiritualists would set apart a few minutes only for spiritual 
purposes each day, they would soon take much more interest in the 
Cause, and they would be themselves great proliters from the 
practice.

First, then, let us. in our Institution Week exercises, reverend; 
ask the Supreme for a supply of those gifts needful to ns 
advance in spiritual work. The Pentecostal shower will assuredly 
follow.

Secondly, let us consult with one another how we can best 
utilise the agencies and advantages we already possess. Thus vre 
will be prepared to work with God and with man.

Never mind the money matters. That will be added if toe 
more important business is duly attended to. We know, for* 
certainty, that THOUSANDS will celebrate Institution Week tots 
year, and that a blessed result will follow.

S u b s c r ip t io n ' s  a l r e a d y  R e c e iv e d .

A. T. T P ..............................................
£

... 3
g,
3

d.
9

Gr. C....................................................... ... 0 11 o
Collected at Mrs. Olive's Reception ... ... 1 J 9
E ............................................................ ... 1 0 0
Two sisters o 0 0
Sir Clias. Isiiam, Bart. ... 0 0

Mr . To w n s  has offered to give six Srances for the benefit or the 
Institution Week fund, which kindness we will be glad it our 
friends in various parts of the metropolis will enable us to receive 
the advantage of, bv cettinsr up seances and writing Mr. Towns to 
attend as medium.‘ Mr. W j Whitley, Shepherd's Bush, has secured 
Mr. Towns for one of the nights'. We will be glad if friends 
will have their arrangements complete for publication next week,

T here was a good meeting at Gosweli Hall on Sunday evening 
addressed by Messrs. Barber, Wallace, King, and Swindin. Mr. 
W. W allace will speak in the trance on Sunday next. Mr. A\. 
W hitley is expected to follow, and it is hoped Miss Keeves. Mr. E. 
W . Wallis will speak on the Sunday preceding Christmas, and Mr. 
J. J . Morse on the last Sunday in the year. Gosweli Hall is at 
291.1, Gosweli Road : time of meeting 7 o'clock.

N e x t  week's Me d iu m will be almost wholly occupied with 
Convention Report. From the specimen given this week it will 
b • .---n that it contains most interesting matter. I  hose who desire 
the Rep n t  in book form should apply at once.

W k crave the kind indulgence of correspondents, who have not 
been forgotten, though they have uot received that fulness oi

FORM MANIFESTATIONS OR MATERIALISATIONS.
Mrs. Esperance, having been requested to give sittings for the 

above phenomena, has commenced a series of seances in the rooms, 
28, New Bridge Street, Newcastle, on Sunday mornings, at 10.30, 
and will continue during the absence of Mrs. Mellon. Admission 
us usual.

In consequence of the above meetings Mrs. Espera ne will in 
future meet her patients at her residence, 11, Denmark Street, 
Gateshead, on the Sunday afternoon, from o to 5 o'clock.

The circle for clairvoyant spirit-drawings vrili meet on Tuesday 
evenings, at 7.c0.

Mrs? Esperance is open to engagements to give private sittings 
for materialisations or other spiritual phenomena at her rooms, 
28, New Bridge Street.
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GRAND CHRISTMAS NUMBER OF 
THE “ MEDIUM”

On December 2.5 will be published the issue of the Mkoii.m f'o; 
the Christmas week. It wiiJ contain the following extraorli/iftry 
and interesting features:

A PHOTOGRAPHIC J’ORTRA Tf OJ “ S K I W A OKIE,” 
Mrs. Hilling’s Indian control. This photoglyph is from a painting 
of the spirit executed by an impo -nonal artist, and is recognise! 
by all clairvoyants as an excellent likeness of the spirit. A sa  
testimonial to “ Ski,” a lew friend; have presented 1 0 , 0 0 0  of the e 
photographs, one of which will he given gratis with each copy o) 
the Mk;>h;m.

A history of “ Ski,” as a spirit-worker, will he given, being an 
instructive narrative of the

RELATION'S RE'J’VVEEN SPIRITS AM) MORTALS, 
and illustrating the philosophy of spirit-influence, which is a 
Cardinal Doctrine of Spiritualism.

A Poem, by Mr. ./. K. Lk w i->, will also he added.
Miss (Ja h o mn h  Con .Kit, author of “ ’'Iwixt Will and J a'e, ' 

“ The Slirikensmirk Family,w Ac., has also kindly provided a 
THRILLING STOJtY of spontaneous Mediurnship, entitled, 

“ THE LIGHT IN THE CLOUDS.”
This novelette contains all the elements of a successful work, 

and will he read with avidity by thousands who would not give 
attention to ordinary spiritual literature.

Mas. Ma u y  I focus will contribute ari article on
MRS. Ji. P. BLAVATAKY, 

the well-known Thooeopbist, and author of “ Isis Lriveiled,'’ and 
other works.

CAPTAIN KINDLY’S SPIRIT HAND
will stand up and give their exp-riences, each Comrade telling his 
own story of Spiritual Truth and manifestation, thus ans wering 
in a practical mariner the

REQUIREMENTS AND OBJECTIONS Ok 
INVESTIGATORS.

This excellent publication will take a position hitherto unoccuruec 
in our periodical lit rature. Order early, to secure the gift of 10,000 
Photographs. This number, if industriously applied to the needs 
of the hour, will no doubt

MAKE J DO,000 NEW SPIRITUALISTS.
Price 0s. per 100, or 1-. Od. per dozen, post free.

DIRECT VOICE COMMUNICATIONS AT MRS. KILLING’S
CIRCLES.

Dear Mr. Burns,—It gives me great pleasure to be able, iri answer to 
your request in to-day’s Medium for “ experiences” of Mrs. Billing’-, 
remarkable and unique mediumistic powers, to say that I have recently 
had a most satisfactory seance with that lady. In company with oris 
of my daughters, I visited Mr?. Billing about a week ago; and, although 
much that “ Ski ” said might be clashed by sceptics with the phenomena 
of thought-reading (though I do not so style it;, in addition unmistak 
able “ tests ” came to us from other sp rits whose words Mr.-.. Billing 
could not understand if even she heard them, which is very doubtful, as 
the whispers were very low and quite close to my own and my compan 
ion’s ears, while the medium sat opposite at some little distance.

My sister, “ Mrs. Owen,” gave me a rnos'. convincing proof of her 
presence, and that of other relatives’ names being audibly pronounced, 
that no sane being could attribute to any other source than spirits out ol 
the flesh who had once been in it. I use the word sane advisedly, think 
ing it quite time that we hurl the “ insane ” accusation of our opponents 
in their teeth. The entire “experience” of the seance was natural, 
reasonable, and healthy, besides being eminently useful to me and mine, 
as I do not belong to that class of Spiritualists who profess to think 
nine-tenths of all our phenomena can be explained on any and every 
basis but that of direct communion between disembodied and embodied 
spirits, whose interests arid tastes were identical before some of them 
passed behind the veil. I can only say that I believe the friends who 
gave their names and friendly council to me at the seance above alluded 
to were the very people they asserted themselves to be.—Yours sin 
cerely, F rances T. Ha clock.

54, Denbigh Street, S.W., Nov. 21, 1870.

Mr s. Weldojv has gone on a tour in the country, and will riot be at 
home till further notice.

We regret to hear that Mr. Epes Sargent, of Boston, U.S., is very ill. 
His writings, as one of the ablest exponents of Modern Spiritualism, 
are highly appreciated in the United Kingdom.

Du. Al exander  Wil de r , Lecturer at the United States Medical Col 
lege, New York, a profound thinker and able writer, has been elected 
President of the First American Anti-Vaccination League, New York. 
Dr. Holbrook, 15, Laight Street, New York, is the secretary. We wish the 
Society every success.

No. 1 C irc le , 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.—Every Tuesday 
evening punctually at 8  p.rn. Regular medium, Mr. W. Towns. Other 
mediums at times. Healing, test, and trance. The addresses are almost 
invariably of a practical and philosophical kind, dealing with the much- 
needed social and sanitary reforms.

Mr . Se r je a n t  Co x  died suddenly on Monday evening at his resi 
dence at Hendon. The cause was apoplexy. Deceased was about 
seventy years of age. He was well known for bis interest in spirit- 
circles, and latterly, we balieve, became a .Spiritualist through pheno 
mena witnessed under the auspices of Mrs. Makdougall Gregory, We 
may hare further remarks to make in a future i»sue.
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Ti l l ;  PHILOSOPHY OF .SPIRIT,

l',Y W lU .lAM <JXI.f.Y.

On .i'll.1-. II. Tu;. ID:;/. fO/r^Ur- nd . j

I now /ofur/j to the non-;''oration of t..o ;rn*n organ. • . .r. 
fiie phy-.ic*J or mundane form. 7 hat v.i.ion I- a;.;,a:ent to the 
hen.-.er, like ail e.’-e on the -me plane of ex. tenee. i- phenome 
nal and bee*u e phenomenal i-, >/./>/■'■ ■ ' / . e.

All form-, of life outside humanity represent states or e 
tie-, inherent in the human organi-m, and in pxee.'-eiy tee -.a.eee 
manner, the human organi-.ne itself reflet-t-. and rep;e->ent> t..e 
Beings who inhabit the -.phere that b higher or .e.oie into;.or 
than the extei nal world of nature. 7'o prevent rnir.under-tan . . • /  
here, it i . only neees.-.ary to bear in mind that I am treat.;./ o: 
human nature, and not of outer or pfty- iua. ft at -re

7 he personal human form i-. tnen a representative {erne. 
7 he term “ per on.” - ; now u-.ed. L*-, lost i;>. aneier.t me-.rn;./. 
which was the true one; for it .-imply means a per-.onaflon, or 
representation: ju-,t in a theatric*! exhibition. t..e actor-, for 
the purpose of defining the play, y-.ct'tu/ile or appear. not a- 
themselves but a-, other,-., and thus the drain* i- ex ..-hted o> [j 
aeted by individual-, who are r.uppe-.ed to be non-ex;-tent. For 
the time being, the individuality of ti e *etoi .-. q ; -e m*. 
lie or -be repie-ent- or pe: .-.on ate*, another of a totally oi-.t’r et 
ebaiae-ter and quality.

What i-. only an appearand in dramatic per f o r e . o r .  t.-.e 
j stage, i-. in very truth a reality on the greater and real 'beat, e 

of human existence in physical condition-.: lucre*. <ctor- - , e 
invinihle to the outer or external eye, for it behold-, only the per 
sonations or repre-entative-, of the Ruin/-, w.ho a e moving an ; 
impelling the organi-ms vi.-.ible- on the outer plane of existence : 
the diffeiencc being, that in the e*-.e of the eomeuian and 
tragedian, while they themselves arecon-ic oft.v; pe; nation, 
and know that they are representing other ei.a. icter-. ar.d qu*- 
litier, the actor- in the real -tage of embodied human life 
know not that they aie per.-oiiating and repre-.o-ftting the parts 
assigned to them by a Power which they do not ree .gni-e. 
and they remain profoundly ignorant of the truth that the 
organism which appears their own is an in-trument on w) Rh 
myriad- of Beings are playing, and through widen organi-m 
they operate into the physical an l mundane plane, -orne coming 
into, some tarrying for a while, and -ome having pa-*.e i on : so 
that in very truth, the human organism i- a composite form, 
built up and maintained in it- integrity by the continuous action 
of countless atoms of spirit essence and existence, «>• w jv j .iG .  
with the central or ruling atom, which it-.ell change-. *- they 
change and forms a one with them a-, they form a one with 
it for the state being.

I think now it may be seen how the human organism i. the 
grand medium for the outhirth and upholding of the phy-ical 
structure of the earth and all that composes .t, a-, well as tne 
channel through which flows the vitality that supplies tne p wer 
of expression to all organic forms of life below and outside 
itself, protoplastic or otherwise.

Organised forms of life are composite in their structural ex 
pression, and by which terms I mean that such possess a power 
to develop from a small (in appearance; primate to a larger a:, 1 
more elaborate form, which is accomplished by the law of at 
traction, by drawing to itself particles or atoms in affinity there 
with and of similar quality and nature. Thus we may .-•••■ the 
same process repeated in all organised form-, from the lichen 
to the oak; from the midge to the mammoth, from the babe to 
the man: to whom alone pertains that wondrous faculty called 
intelligence, which is knowledge, wisdom, and power combined, 
and the consciousness of this places the human organism, even as 
an organism, at the head, which forms the crown of phenomenal 
nature, and to whom the natural universe is in subjection; when 
this combined Intelligence is sufficiently developed and guide ! 
by the still more interior faculty of pure and unselfish Love, 
then the outer universe will, in obedience to this Power, be made 
subservient to embodied Humanity, and yield forms of life of 
greater beauty and more exquisite symmetry than is, a; yet, 
undreamt of.

Hut so far I have treated mainly of the outer figure or 
phenomena] expression of the human organism. I now pro 
ceed to notice the internal part, which is termed soul, or the 
intermediate between the body and spirit.

As 1 use the word soul, it refers to that which is generally 
understood as mind.

In ordinary parlance this word mind is generally applied to 
t îe emotional, intuitional, and rational faculties, and thU3 are
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characterised an “ mental faculties.” But what in tho mind ; 
and wliat aro mental faculties?

Wo Have continuous oeeular demonstration Unit, the outer 
framework of tlm organism in dissolved and dissipated by wliat 
is known phenomenally as “ death.”

Say, ye professors of lnatorialislie seienee, were these which 
are termed mental faculties proper to, or Iho resultants ol tho 
organism which ye see decay, perish, and resolved into dust or 
primal matter? Does the organism, which you admit is made 
up of particles or units, and, according to your teachings, tho 
resultant of “ circumstances,” docs it, or do they, in their cor 
porate capacity, develop tho mental faculties ? And further, 
do these mental faculties pol ish and pass away into nothingness 
with tho disruption and disease of tho organism ? Are tho 
grand discoveries which ye are making in the domain ot nature, 
in tho skies above, in tho earth beneath, and in the strata under 
tho earth—-that which is visible to tho vision ol the outer eye, 
and which is invisible without tlm aid ol added inst.i uments, hut 
by the aid of which another world of life is brought forth to 
view,—I ask, humanity asks, and your own inner life asks, Are 
these discoveries for no other purpose than for the more gratifi 
cation which is enjoyed in the pursuit, of knowledge, and which, 
when gained, perishes and passes away with the protoplastic 
organism that urges you on in the paths of discovery ? Un 
known to yourselves, ye have arrived at a point in your search 
and invest igations at which ye cannot stop ; tho hiatus must be 
filled up or bridged over, or the darkness will become so dense 
that it will be felt, and the leadership will he given to others 
who can take the light into the darkness and illumine the path 
of progress from matter to mind; from organieal structures 
to mental forms ; from body to soul; from mortality to immor 
tality; from time to eternity ; from space to infinity; and from 
death to life!

The science and philosophy which only deal with physics and 
material organism are useful so far as they go, hut stop exactly 
at the point where the inner and immortal part of tho structural 
edifice is calling for recognition and notice; for it is precisely 
these which are called “ mental qualities,” that are immortal, and 
which suffer no decay while in the organism; impelling, moving, 
and giving life-energy to it, they were “ not of it,” for these are 
substantial without being material; the material or physical 
being the casket for the time and state being, while these are 
the gems which remain, and the brilliancy of which is exhibited 
by another mode of manifestation than acting through dense 
matter.

To put the subject in plain and few words, the outer covering 
or that part of the organism which is separated from the spirit 
and soul at death, is the “ remains ” which aro left behind, and 
contain so much of the life element of the ruling spirit-atom of 
the bodily structural edifice as is necessary to form its quota 
towards the continuance of outer nature in general and the 
earth in specific. What these “ remains” are, and what becomes 
of them, aro questions that pertain to more advanced problems 
than I am at present endeavouring to illustrate and elucidate. 
But I can say the philosophy of spirit takes even these in its 
range, and can specify their place and use in the universal 
kosinos. Suffice it at present to say that everything that exists 
and all that is h a s  a  u s e ; for in the hands of the Grand 
Artificer nothing is waste, nothing is valueless, and nothing is 
lost—not one atom too much, not 011c particle too little ; for 
without even the least of these the universe would be so much 
less perfect than it is. As embodied humanity cannot take 
form, neither can it add to, inasmuch as addition, substraction, 
multiplication, and division are relative terms to express the 
variety of the ever-changing forms in which the one life and the 
one substance is manifested.

The “ mind,” as it is termed, is the part which is immortal, 
not eternal in duration as to its constituent form, for that to 
which eternal is prcdicablo is within the mind, and makes the 
mind what it is for the state being ; and the “ mind ” is to the 
bodily organism what the spirit is to the mental structure. 
The mind is immortal and imperishable as to substance, like as 
the bodily organism is mortal and perishable as such.

The philosophy of spirit teaches that the “ mind” is a structural 
form, built up of substantial entities, and is the outer expression 
of the spirit in disembodied conditions of existence. This sub 
stance not being material, is intangible to the senses proper 
to materiality, but is nevertheless real to the sphere which is 
above or within nature, as it is called. The substance which 
forms the mental structure is composed of life-forms in a state 
of rarity or ethereality, and when concreted form tho indivi 
duality, similar to the process by which tho grosser and denser 
atoms form the personality, they correspond to material atoms, 
but are dissimilar in nature or degree; hence it may be seen j 
that the mental form is structural without being organieal, as 
organs are the mechanical arrangements by which and through 
which the indwelling Central Spirit acts and communicates with 
all that appears outside itself; and inasmuch as phenomenal or 
material nature disappears with the physical covering or body, tho 
emancipated spirit acts through tho soul or mental form, which 
changes as it progresses or advances from state to state; at first 
undeveloped in its introduction into the new condition of existence, 
but gradually attracting the substance by which it can manifest 
in greater beauty and power. This substance is composed of 
atoms that attain to individuality by virtue of being attracted

ami forming p a rt of tho spiritual menial stiuctural form, and 
play tho same office in the interior na tu ia l sphere as tho atoihh 
forming tho outer or mundane world.

I conclude Ibis metaphysical discourse by referring to th0 
actuality of spirit philosophy.

In its most inteiior meaning it lias reference to life forms, 
inasmuch as there can ho no such thing as m atter without sub 
stance, nr expression without form. The word or term is dual, 
and is derived from philln—love, and sophiu—wisdom. Ortho 
unition of the masculine or intellectual with the feminine or 
emotional, which are distinct but not separated, and when 
united they enable the possessor to enjoy life upon an interior 
plane.

But these aro not mere abstract words, they aro real life 
forms, and though apparently separated in physical or mundane 
condition,yet they are drawn towards each other, and in one state 
or another, in one sphere or another, they must coalesce and he 
conjoined, and compose the dual Angel which is expressed 
in higher and more beautiful forms than the outer human 
embodiment.

One is the counterpart of tho other, and perfect happiness is 
not attained until the two forms, whether regarded as differen 
tiated atoms or the totality of developed forms of life to that 
degree, combine and express in infinite variety ami eternal 
freshness and beauty the manifestation of the one Life, of which 
they are the mediums to perpetuate in other states, spheres, 
ane worlds.

(7b be continued').
Higher Broughton, Manchester, October 1 2 , 1879.

A DREAM.
I  was in tho droary midnight, and tho chamber-lamp burn’d dim, 

Reflecting shadows on tho wall, like phantoms, weird and grim ;
I, of tho world, was weary, and had ofttimes pray’d in vain 
Lor a merciful deliv’ranee from mortal pang and pain ;
But at length the time was come for body and soul to part,
And I felt an icy band drawing nigh to touch my heart;
Yet shrank I not in dread with the death damp on my i'aoe,
For I knew the Spirit of Good pervades all lime and space ;
No priest with pharisaic admonitions did I need—
A child-like faith is better than the bigot’s cruel creed,
And faith in universal love had been my aim and plan—
The deathless “ Fatherhood of God, and brotherhood of man !”
Who dares to judge the vilest? His love no power can bar,
By whom all things are fashion’d, from a daisy to a star.
So in the lone, murk, midnight, tho enfeebled casket lay,
And the eternal essence was about to pass away ;
Then came the last convulsion, the strife all mortals dread,
Jt pass’d ; in tender undertones friends utter’d, “ He is dead!”
But I, a living spirit, was there, beheld by none,
And for a time I  tarried near the clay whose task was done ;
Ah, little the embodied deem’d the disembodied nigh,
For I startled not the silence by e’en the faintest sigh ;
One farewell gaze, and then I  floated forth into the night,
To soar away, the firmament seem’d radiantly bright ;
I saw such splendours, none save spirit-eyes may ever see,
.And, bliss beyond all telling, I, at last, was truly free!
Free as the lightest zephyr, or free as the mighty wind 
That wanders round the planet I  was leaving far behind ;
Above the crowded city, and unpeopled desert plain,
Above tho raging tempest, or the ever-moaning main,
I upward soar’d, unwearied, as an eagle in his might,
Amid the boundless universe, replete with life and light;
And when I paused for one more glimpse of this terraqueous globe,
It seem'd a tiny sparkling gem on the Creator’s robe.
But how can my weak words express the mysteries I saw,—
Revolving worlds con troll’d by an inviolable law !
From star to star I wander’d through illimitable space,
But the All-sustaining Presence illumin’d every place;
Oh ! I  rejoiced in Freedom, nor heard I a sound of strife,
For every star seem’d teeming with harmonious spirit-life ;
The harsh and cruel dogmas that on Earth assail our ears 
Aro never beard throughout the unnuinber’d spirit-spheres ;
Not as a haughty tyrant is the ruling Spirit known,
But as the Universal Sire, whom all delight to own.
Tho souls of those who taught the great philosophies of old,—
Of those who worshipp’d pagan gods of silver, brass, or gold,—
Of those who perished by the sword, or fainted at the stake,—
Of multitudes who follow’d after Error by mistake,—
Of unbelieving ones who scorn’d to mask or cloak their doubt,
Wore branded “ Dangerous Atheists ” condemn’d and driven out,—
I met them all in spirit, but I ever failed to trace 
A sign of pain, or punishment, or grief on any face;
Of the Creator’s loving care, alone, I  heard them tell,
But not of a vindictive halo, or ever-burning boll.
I  heard a spirit-bard pour forth a lay, the glowing theme 
Was “ Redemption Universal and the love of the Supreme,”
But as ho ended, I awoke once more on earth, and found 
That I had slept, reclining on a daisy-mantled mound,
And I  had dream’d a dream, that haunts me often in the night,
Or when walking in the bye-ways, ’mid the sunshine clear and bright, 
In fragrant, flowery meadows, or by the silvery stream,
And though many may condemn, I  have pleasure in my dream. 

Bristol, W . H. D o w dino .

Mu. W il l ia m S. Go d h e , of Salt Lake City, the leader of the Liberal 
movement amongst the Mormons, lias recently received a complimentary 
dinner from 31) of the merchants of Boston, at the Parker House in t.bat 
oily. Mr. Gudbe has numerous friends on this side who are gratified 
to hear of bin prosperity, and fully appreciate the services he ha* 
rendered the cause of progress.
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( f l i u c c t t o n s  < t n t i  t o o n s .
In thin flepartinont wodeHlro to prumint from wet-U to wuolt thosn 

queried for information which may occur to our reader*. In the 
following or other succeeding weeks wo will give I lie replies, if any 
such arc aont us. We invito unsworn Iroin Hpiril-cniil.ro]* in any 
part of the country', and thus may various views on tlm sumo subject 
bo presented.

Questi >n,
18. Obs k h h io n . -  A correspondent d'-sircs to bo favoured with a defini 

tion of tho term obscBsiun and the onuses of obsession.

MARYLBHONB ASSOCIATION OK INQUIRERS INTO 
SPIRITUALISM.

Q u e b e c  Ham,, C h e a t  Qu e b e c  St iik e t ,
On Sunday evening Inst Mr. Whitley gave a very interesting and telling 

address on “ Ilavo Miracles disappeared from off tho earth?”
On Tuesday Mr. F. Wilson lectured on “ 'J'lie Pavement of the Temple 

of the Uni verso," and, though not large, I ho audience was great ly interested 
with the lecture.

On Saturday next, tho usual seance at 8 p.m.; Mr Webster, medium. 
Mr. Hancock will bo there at 7.30 to speak to any strangers on tho sub 
ject. previous to seance.

On Sunday noxt, at 0.1'): Experiences of those who have long and 
those who liavo recently investigated Spiritualism, and its etfect. on their 
lives.

On Tuesday next, at, 8 ,‘50: Experience* of the members and attendants 
at the seances held in Quebec Hull.

On Wednesday tho Member Soance, at 8.30 prompt. The secretary 
will attend at tho hall one hour previously to receive subscriptions duo 
and enroll new namos.

J. M. D a le , Socretary.

C. E.—The words you sendaro no langunge at all. Give your “spirit- 
friond ” a sound rating for bothering you with such nonsonse.

Mit. W. W a l l a c e , tho Pioneer Medium, writes: I am extremely
Borry to inform you and my friends generally, that after receiving visi 
tors periodically for the last twenty-six years, circumstances have arisen 
that render i t  impossible to c o n t i n u e  so to do. My home being broken 
up, I have at present no place to receive visitors as heretofore. I should 
be glad to receive engagements either in town or country. Communica 
tions may bo sent to the olliee of the Medium.

G a te sh ead .—There will be a Happy Evening at the Temperance 
Hall, High Street, on Friday, Novomber 28, at 7 o’clock. An excellent 
programme—songs, readings, and short addresses. Several good musi 
cians have offered their services. Mr. Thomas Walker, of Melbourne, 
Mr. Mahoney, Birmingham, Mr. Wesfgarth, and other well-known 
speakers expected to be present. Admission, 3d.; reserved seats, Od. 
Refreshments at low charges. Miss E. A. .Brown will lecture on Sun 
day evening, Novembor 30.

111 desire the Public to becom e better acquainted w ith  the 
Life B eyond.”—J u d o e  E d mo n d s , Spirit-Editor.

Nearly Ready, J rice 5s.

THE NEXT WORLD.
By t iif . Sp ir i t -E d it o r s  :—M a r g a r e t  F u l l e r  (Co n t e s s a  Os s o l i), a n d

J u d g e  E d mo n d s .
BEING A COMPANION VOLUME TO

“S T R A N G E  V I S I T O R S .”
By SUSAN G. HORN, Ciairvoyante.

Containing the following Essays and Papers by individuals now 
dwelling in Spirit-Life:

England and the Queen. By Prince Albert.
Sketch of Life in the Spirit-World. By Harriet Martineau. 
Home of Horace Greeley. By Horace Greoloy.
Evolution. By Prof. Agassiz.
Immortality. By John Stuart Mill.
Interview with Edwin Forrest.
Metempsychosis. By Lord Lytton.
Two Christmas Carols. By Charles Dickens.
The Story of the Great King. By Hans Christian Anderson, 
Chateau in the Midst of Roses. By George Sands.
An Opium-eater’s Dream of Heaven. By Do Quincey. 
Spirit-Flowers. By Fanny Fern.
Statesmanship from a Spiritual Standpoint. By Secretary 

Seward.
The Spirit-Bride. By Mrs. Gaskell.
Rich Men of New York : Vanderbilt. By Judge Edmond?. 
Personal Experiences. By George Smith, Assyriologist.
My Passage to Spirit-Life. By Abraham Lincoln.
Death by Fire. By Charlotte Cushman.
Reform in Spirit-Life. By Charles Kingsloy, Author of “ Alton 

Locke.”
Lone Star : An Indian Narrative. By Fennimore Cooper.
Art Notes. By Titian.
Leaves from my Journal. By Dr. Livingstone.
Pre-Historic Races of Man. By Herodotus.
Its purpose is to teach the great truths of Spirit-Life as expressed 

in the desire of its Spirit-Editor. It is the work of spirits who on 
the earl h-plano attained to great eminence ; and those communi 
cations from them in spirit-life are well worthy of their earthly 
reputation. This book will make a greater stir amongst the intel 
lectual classes than any that have preceded it.

London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

I’LAN FOR THE

Effective D istribution  of Spiritual L iterature.

RECONSTRUCTION o r t l i e  PROGRESSIVE LITER A TU R E FUND

STANDARD WO R K S  & I N T E R E S T I N G  NOVEL TI E S
TO DEPOSITORS AT ( .0  T PRICE.

An effort i« being made to raise immediately L I / / / )  as ptriria 
ri' iit capital lor the publication of i-ipiiiliul Literal ur--., arid iu  
production at the loweat posnible coat, with a view to it* universal 
diffusion.

Di-posits of not less than LI  will entitle to the poa.' -<-.iou of a 
deposit certificate, tho holder of which may purchase al any tune,
for cash, hooks at depositor*’ prices and on depositors terms to 
the full amount of sum marked on the deposit certificate. Tins 
privilege allows tho original capital to remain undisturbed while 
the heat books may he obtained at one third of the published 
price (or les-ij, without waiting for the appearance of a new 
edition.

The greater the number of depositors, and the more frequently 
the capital is turned over, the cheaper hooks can be produced, and 
the greater benefit conferred on the Cause by the diffusion of 
knowledge.

By taking part in this fund, all SniritualiHs can he useful in the 
Cause. Thousands of volumes could be taken up at these cheap 
prices if proper effort were made.

This is not a company or speculation of any kind. The plan has 
already given publicity to 2 0 , 0 0 0  volumes, and has bestowed on 
the Movement in this country a popular literature at a reasonable 
price. All past transactions have terminated with complete satis 
faction to the depositors.

Book clubs may become depositors; in fact, every family of 
Spiritualists should he the centre of a book club, and by that means 
gradually Hood the country with first-class information on -Spiri 
tualism.

The whole of the deposit may he taken up in goods at any time 
if the depositor desire to withdraw from the fund.

The following new works and new editions are ready or in pre 
paration:

Cloth, 3s. bd., to Depositors, 4 copies for 10s. Od.
LECTURES ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF

MESMERISM AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY
(18 in number.)

By Dit. J o h n  Bo v e e  Do d s .
Co n t e n t *.

Ph il o s o ph y  or Me s m e r is m .—1. Introductory Lecture on Animal Mag 
netism—2. Mental Electricity, or Spiritualism—3. An Appeal in behalf of the 
Science—4. The Philosophy of Clairvoyance—6. The Number of Degrees in 
Mesmerism—6. Jesus and the Apostles.

Th k  Ph i l o s o ph y  o k El k c ir ic a i , Ps y c h o l o g y_Dedination—Introduction
— 1. Electrical Psychology; its Definition and Importance In Curing D;s- ives— 
2. Beauty of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression—3. Connecting Lin 
between Mind and Matter, and Circulation of the Blood—4 Philosophy of Dir- aa 
and Nervous Force—5. Cure of Disease and being Acclimated—fi. Existence o 
Deity Proved from Motion—7. Subject of Creation Considered—5. Doctrine o 
Impressions—9. Connection between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerve*— 
10. Electro-Curapathy is the best Medical System iu being, as it involve* th* 
Excellences of all other Systems—11. The Secret Revealed, so that all may know 
how to Experiment without an Instructor—12. Genetoiogy, or Hitman Beauty 
Philosophically Considered.

Nearly ready.
Price 5?., to Depositor?, 0 copies for 21s.

T H E  N E X T  W O R L D .
Containing Papers and Essays by Individuals now in Spirit-Life, 

through Su sa n  G. H o r n , Clairvoyante.
In the press.

THE SPIRITUAL LYRE.
Paper covers, Gd.; to Depositors, 12 copies, 4s. Cotb, Is.; to Deposi 

tors, 1 2  copies, 8 s.
In preparation.

THE GREAT PYRAMID OF JEEZEH.
By W illiam  Oxlv.y. Reprinted from the M e d iu m. C’lot'u, 200 pp. 

2s. Od. ; to Depositors, 12 copies for £1 Is.
Iu preparation.

GLIMPSES OF SPIRIT-LIFE.
Communicated to the Cardiff “ Circle of Light.” Reprinted from the 

Me d iu m. 130 pp., paper wrappers, Is. 0d.; to Depositors, 10 copies 
for 10s. Cloth, 2s.; to Depositors, 10 copies for 15s.

In preparation. An English edition of
STARTLING FACTS IN  MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
By N. D. Wo l f b, M.D., 550 pp. Many illustrations. Price 7s. 0d.;

to Depositors, 5s.
15, Southampton Row, London, W .C. ,T. Burns, O.S.T.

PUKE SOLIDIFIED CACAO
TRY IT, AND YOU WI LL USE NO OTHER.

Price 4s. per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 lb. each. Full Instructions 
for its preparation accompany each packet. By sending for a quantity 
at a time it. will bo sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity for 
agencies, additional profils, and the risk of adulteration. When kept in 
a tin caddy with olosely fitting lid, it may bo preserved for years with 
out deterioration.

Agent; J, BURNS, 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.
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M il. MOHNIC’N AIM’OINTM1CNTH.
OAitmrr.—Sunday, Nov. 30. Town Hall. Hmning af.0.30. Monday, 

Doo, I, Same plane. ICvwung at H. Tuesday, Duo. 2. I, Wool. 
Luton Place. Evening nt H.

Newc ast l b-o n-Tvnk. Doo, 7, 8, A. 10.
Gl ahuow.— Doo. Id A. 16. Livaui'cmi,.' Deo. 21.
London. Doo. ‘ZH. Goiwell Hall, Doo. 21). Ualltou Ansoclntlon.

Mr. Mono is open for engagements In all parts of l.lio I fin tod Kingdom. 
Address nil letters l.o 111 in at, Elm-Tree Torraoo, Uttoxeter Hoad, Derby.

Mil. JC. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
AnIIINOTon. N ot. 21), EnlortnlinnoMt In Looluro Hall, at 0 30. Nov. .‘1*1 

in tlio Hand Hoorn, at ‘2 DO, " Miracle*, Anoient and Modern;" at 
fi.HO, "One Lord, one Faith, on« Haplism.”

C iiih te r- i .k -S tu k k t District. Subjects to be olioiou by tlio andionno. 
Doo. ‘Z, llowiok Main, at Mr. J. Hum’*, at 7 p in.; it. Wont Poitou, 
at. Mr. 8. Stewart’*, at 7 pin.; 4, Urpetli Now Houses, at. Mr. K . 
Haris's, at, 7 p.m.

Dar i.ino t o n,—Mr. J. Hodge’* Koonii, High Nortligato, Doo. 5, at 7.30 
for K p.m.

Dal t o n-in-Fur*u i .—Doc. 0. .Harrow'. -Dec. 7 4  8,
Ul veiist o n*.—Doo. 0.
Moancouak.—Deo. ID.
KaioiiLiir.—Doo. Id. Arrangement* ponding.
Lo ndo n.—Deo. 21,
Gl asg o w.—Deo. 28 to Jan. 5, inolu»ivo.

Mr. Wallis will accept call* to deliver trance orations in all part* of 
the United Kingdom, and i* arranging for a tour into the southern 
eountie*. Apply, by letter, to him at !)2, Caroline Street, Nottingham.

N.U.—Mr. Wallin also gives entertainments, consisting of songs, 
reading*, and recitations. Write for programme and terms.

NBWCASTLK-ON-TYNE SPIRITUAL EVIDENCE SOCIETY.
W e i r ’s  Co c a r ,  N e w g a t e  S t r e e t .

(President: John Mould, Esq., 12, St. Thomas Crescent. Horn See. 
Mr. II. A. Kersey, 4, Ellington Terrace.)

Sun., Nor. 30, at 2.80. "To His kingdom there Mr. Tho*. Walker 
(hall he no end" ... (of Melbourne).

„ „ „ at 6.30. “ Lo! Ho comes, with
clouds deiceridirig ” ,,

Mon., Dec. 1, at 7.30. "Rocks and their Scrip 
ture” ................. „

Admission free. A collection to defray expenses.
W e e k l y  S e a n c e s  a n d  M e e t i n g s .

Sunday, Seance, 10.DO a.m.—“ Form Manifestations,” Miss C. E. Wood.
„ ,, 2 30 p.m.—Children’s Lyceum.

Tuesday, „ 8 p.m.—11 Physical Manifestations,” Miss C. E. Wood.
Wednesday, 7.45 p.m,—Spiritualists’ Improvement Class. (Discussion.) 
Thursday, Seance, 8 p.m.—“ Form Manifestations,” Miss C. E. Wood. 
Friday and Saturday, 8 p.m.—Developing Circles for Members and 

Friends (free).
Saturday, 8 p.m.—Trance and Clairvoyance, by Mr. 8. Compton, for 

Members (free).
N o t e .—No strangers are admitted without an introduction by a 

member. Spiritualists from a distance are requested to write to the 
secretary before coming, and arrange for so doing.

The Library of the Society is open every Wednesday evening from 
8 to 2 p.m. for the issue of Books to Members.

GLASGOW ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
1 0 4 , T k o n o a t e .

Jas. Walker, Esq., President. Mr. Jag. Coatoa, Hon. Sec.,
05, Jamaica Street.

The Committee have much pleasure in announcing that they have 
taken the large and commodious hall known as the Trades Hall, Glass- 
ford Street, for a series of Sunday evening lectures, chiefly devoted to 
the advocacy of the principles, ethics, and philosophy of Modern 
Spiritualism, Messrs. Morse, Wallis, Walker, and Wright, trance and 
inspirational lecturers, and Messrs. Harper, Porter, KobertBon, and 
Coates will occupy the platform in due course.
Nov. 30, 11.30 a.m. Lecture, by J. Coates, in hall, Trongate.

„ „ G.30 p.m. Lecture, by J. Coates, in Trades Hall, Subject :
“ Experiences at the Spirit-Circle.”

Spirit-circles are held in the hall for those who cannot form circles at 
home. The Me d iu m can be obtained every Sunday at the bookstall, and 
the members are invited to make good use of the library.

Mr. J. Coates will lecture in Newcastlo-on-Tyne on Dec. 14 and 15. 
•t Weir's Court, Newgate Street.

Ca kdiev.—Mr. J. J. Morse will lecture in the Town Hall, as follows: 
Sunday, November30, at 6.30, “ Spiritualism; its relation to Christian 
Truth ;” Monday, December 1, at 8 o’clock, “ Shams.” Admission free. 
Collection to defray expenses.

B a r r o w - in - F u r n e s s .— Mr.E. W. Wallis will speak as follows in Preston 
Street. Schoolrooms:—Sunday, Dec. 7, at 2.30—subject, "The Purpose 
and Good of Spiritualism ;” evening, at 0.30—subject, “ What shall the 
Harvest be? ” Monday evening, Dec, 8, at 8 o’clock —subject, “ Man : 
hie rights and duties.” A collection at the close of each address.— 
J. W xuieitv.

RULE8 AND C0NDITI0N8 FOR THE 8PIRIT-CIRCLE.
ATMOttJ’JfKKHJ OOJfDIT70NH.—Til* pllUUOfW.fia 0*fiUOt l/fi nnr// n h i\l y ».lluftM|

In vnry warm, Kullry wh.i.IJjor, in uxt.njrru; cold, whnn thundtir nnd llgbinlug ;>u/f 
Jnaguul.u; Uhtm Ihum.'-o |iinmil, ffhon tho ftt,/nu*pl»i;rc in very ruolnt, or //Inn th*rn 
Im mm It min, or Mtoriu* of wind, A v/nrm, dry nluionpiioro Ih in-nl, in it, \,nH< ,t\A 
tlio nn un lifl.wcrn nil nitronifJt, nnd agr^'i with f,|j/; hurinoniom Kioto of innn‘§ 
organism wlildi In nr/*jjor for tlio manifestation of spiritual plicuorncna. A 
■uIdJidhI light or dniHnirun Juorcaw* tlio [tower find fscilliuto* control.

Local ( ! o ! i  hi'i tonfi. 'Vim to>nn In which n circle In hehl lor development or Investigation shouhl lm net for tint purpose. it shouhl Ih; comfortablyWnrmod nnd vontlliitod, but 'Imughta or current'! of air khonld Ih; nvoldod. Tinm Imrsons compoMing tlioclrdo shouhl moot In tlifl room about on boor before tho 
>r iH-i lfiH iilH oouiniouoo j I,be samo sJttor* sliouJff attend chcIi timo, nnd ocoup;/ tho limr j/l tr' -i. 'Jbiti maintain* tlio tur.iriUir magnetic condition* necevury \o tbc 
ino.luctlon oft ho phenomena. A developing circle exhaust* powe r, or u/,ci It up.

l*u r iioi.oniOAr, <)‘nit>rnonH Tbc plionomona are produced by » vital form 
'numuting horn the siltors, which the npirlU >dh; nn n roaoortinif Jink betweon 
thcunudvc'i mid objcctn. O.rbila tcr/ip*;riu/njriU ^v«; <»ff tb i; power ; others emit 
in opposite liifliu uw. If tlio circle iMComiHHwyl of |AA,r*o/i-i v/iU, nullable f/;fopcr/t 
uH'iibi, niiuiiff.'jbttioiiN will take pin/:*? readily; If tbc </tnt.rnry be the <a«e, much 
|F iM0 vi:m»o; will be nc'y.Hitary to prf>duc/j rcHiiltn. If bot.b klii.ji, r,f t»;rnp' /ament 
nr' preterit., they re/piireto fx5 arranged no aa t/> prorlu'/ilinrinor,y in tbc (/i/cliic^l 
atmuMphere evolved from them. The phyulcal man I fentation n c«ixy.i;i.lly'Je pend 
upon b-m |H;r .urieot. Jf a el role do*?» not, n<f/iw 1, eba/ig'e nfiotjlo made in tr* 
nilU;rn till the pi oper ry>nditlona are supplied.

M i.tia l CoN/A/T/ONfH. All forum of mental erHtement are detrimental v> 
succirsN. 'J bom; witli ktronf/ and opiHiSit>i opinion* ubonJd in/i hit i/,vynt< t \ 
opinionated, dogmatic, arid pr>nltfve r^/ple are lx;tt/;r out of tbc circle and room. 
I'artle* betwe^tn whom there are fexdlngn of envy, fiat/;, contempt, '>r oilier 
inli.'irmoniou* Kcntlmerit should not sit at the same circle. The vIcIouh and crude 
should be excluded from all such experiment*. 'J tic mind* of the KtUcm should 
be In a p/LHMive ratber ttian an active state, p'xHHasAvJ hy tho love of truth and of 
mankind. One harmonious tad  lully^levelo|x/l individual is Invaluable in tbc 
formation of a circle.

Th k  fliBULK should con*i«t of from three to ten persons of both sexes, and 
*lt round an oval, oblong, or srpiarc tabic. Oane-tF'tt/nrir/1 chair* or those wit.b 
wood<;n H<-ate arc preferable ht.ufled chair*. Medium* and *cfiSftt.ive* *hould
never sit on stuffed chair*, cushions, or sofa* used by other person*, »>. to* 
i n fl lienee.* which acc u rn u la t>; in the cushions often alfi^ttlie medium* un pleasantly. 
The a/;fcivc and quiet, the fair and dark, the ruddy and pale, male and female, 
ithouId be seated altx;mat<;ly. Jf there Is a medium present, tic or she stiould 
occupy the end of ttie tabic with the back t/> the north. A mellow medium! ;Ve 
person should be plar>cd on cacti side of the medium, and ttio-n; most ^positive 
should h eat the opposite corners. No ix;rson should be placed ladund the 
medium. A circle may represent a horseshoe magnet, wlUi the medium placed 
between tlie fxiles.

Coifi/fJCT a t  'j iik ClRUT.B.—The sitters should place their band* on the table, 
and endeavour to make each other feel easy and comfortable. Agreeable ecu 
vcr.iation, singing, reading, or invocation may be engiged In -anything that will 
tend to barmonise the minds of ttioso present, and unite them in one pur\/,v., is 
In order, iiy  engaging in such exercise** the circle rnay las made very profitable 
apart from trie manifestations. Bitters should not desire anything in [/articular, 
but unite in being pleased to rery;lve that which is best for all. The director of 
the circle should wit opposite the medium, and out all questions U> the spirit, and 
keep order. A rec/>rdor should take notes or the conditions and pr'/;ced ng*. 
Manifestation* may take place In a few minutes, or the circle may sit man y time-! 
jefore any result occurs. Under these clrcumstanrxjs it is well to change the 
positions of the sitters, or introduce new elements, till success is achieved. When 
the table begins t/> tilt, or when rape occur, do not be too impatient t/i get an , //ers 
to questions. When the table can answer questions by giving three tips or 
for “ Ves,” and one for "N o ,” it may assist in placing the sitters proj>erly. The 
spirits or intelligences which produce the phenomena should lx; t.reat/;d with the 
same courtesy and consideration as you would desire for yourselves if you were 
introduced into the company of strangers for their personal benefit. At the same 
time, the sitters should not on any account allow their judgment to be warped or 
their good sense imposed upon by spirits, whatever their professions rnay be. 
Beason with them kindly, firmly, and considerately.

INTKRCOTJR8E w ith  BPIBITS Is carried on by various means. The simplest Is 
three tips of the table or raps for “ Yes,” and one for ** No.” By this means the 
spirits can answer in the affirmative or negative. By calling over the alphabet 
the spirits will rap at the proper letters to constitute a message. Sometimes the 
hand of a sittor is shaken, then a jx;ncil should be placed in the hand, when the 
spirits may write by it automatically. Other sitters rnay become entranced, and 
the spirits use the voc?xl organs of such mediums to sfx^ik. The spirits 
sometimes impress mediums, while others are clairvoyant, and see the spirits, 
and messages from them written in luminous letters In the atmosphere. Home- 
times the table and other objects are lifted, moved from place to place, and even 
through closed doors. Patiently and kindly seek for testa of identity from loved 
ones in the spirit-world, and exercise caution respecting spirits who make extrava 
gant pretensions of any kind. ' *

B kforb proceeding with their investigations, inquirers into HpiritualUm 
should correspond with Mr. Burns, Proprietor of the Spiritual Institution, l.% 
Southampton Row, London, W.O., who will gladly forward a packet of publicsr 
tionsand useful Information gratis. Starnj/s should in all cases bo enclosed for 
return postage. Deputations of mediums or lecturers may be arranged for to 
visit any locality where public meetings or seances can be instituted.

Now read j. Cloth, yrp, 234, Tib.

A Forecast of the Religion of the Future,
BEING

SHORT ESSAYS ON SOME IMPORTANT QUESTIONS IN 
RELIGIOUS PHILOSOPHY.

B y W . W . CLARK.
CONTENTS.

The Philosophy of Evil & Suffering. 
Conscience: Its Place and Function. 
Religion and Dogma.
Psychism arid Spiritualism.

I The Philosophy of Inspiration and 
Revelation.

Christianity: Its Divine k  Human 
Elements.

L o n d o n : TRUBNER & CO., 57 & 59, LUDGATE HILL, E.C. 
To be had of all BookselUrs,

A New Book for Everybody.
N ovi re a d y , in  neat c lo th , e iy h ty  p ayex , p r ice  1*.

H E A L T H  H I N T S ;
SHOWING HOW TO ACQUIRE AND RETAIN BODILY SYMMETRY, HEALTH, VIGOR, 

AND BEAUTY.

Mk. T. M. Drown will lecture at The Felling on Sunday evening, 
November 30. He will hold private seances in Foiling and neighbour 
hood for a few days. Letters up to Tuesday n-xt should be addressed, 
Care of Mr. Thomas Pearson. 2, Colliery 8qoare, Low Felling, near 
Gateshead-on-Tyne. After Tuesday, address, T. M Brown, Ilowden-
Jo- Wear, Ji.S.O , Durham. Arrangements for tho trip South are nearly 
completed, end Mr. Brown will soon leave home for his southern 
journey.

T a b l e  or
I .—Laws of Beauty
11 —Hered i tary Tran *rn isslou
I lf .—Air, Hiinsliirie, Water, and Food
IV. —Work and Itest
V. —Dress and Ornament
VI. —The Hair and Its Management
VII. —The Hkin and Complexion

Co n t e n t s :
VIII. —1The Mouth
IX. —The Eyes, Ears, and Nose
X. —The Neck, Hands, and Feet
XI. —Growth, Marks, 4c., that are

Enemies to Beauty
XII. —Cosmetics and Perfumery

LOiNDON; J, BURNS, 10, BOUTHAMBXON ROW, W.0.
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SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
SUNDAY, N o v . SO.-—Mrs. Ayers. 45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, E.. at 9 

also ou Tuesday and Thursday.
T u esd ay , Dec. 2.—Mrs Bnetiard », lu,' Devonshire Street. Queen Square, a t 8. 
W ed n esd ay , D eo. S .—Mr. J , Brain's Tests and Clairvoyance, 28, Duke Street, 

Bloomsbury, a t 9.
Th u r s d a y , D e c . 4.—Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism , Rooms, 

S3, Sigdon Rond, Dalston Lane, E.

SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK 
S u n d ay , Nov. 80 A sh to n -u n d e r-L y n k , 185, Fleet Street. Meeting a t 8 p.m .

B irm in g h am , Mr. W. Perks, 812, Bridge Street West, near Well Street, 
Hockley, at 8.80 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.

B o w l in g , Spiritualists’ M eeting Room, 2.30 and 8 p.m .
B r ig h t o n , Hall of Science, 8, Church Street, doors olosed 6.30 p.m . 
Ca r d i f f . Spiritual Society, Heathtleld House, W est Luton Place. P u b  

lic Meeting at 8,80.
D a r l in g to n ,  Air. J. Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Northgnte- 

Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 8 p.m.
Gr im s b y , S. J .  Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Hoad, at 8.
Gl a s g o w , 164, Trongate, at 8.80 p.m .
H a l if a x , Spiritual Institu tion . Union Street Yard, at 2.30 and 0.30. 
K e ig h l e y , 2 p.m . and 5.80 p.m.
L k ic k s t k r , Lecture Room, Silver Street, a t 10.80 and 8.30.
LiVF.RrooL, P erth  Hall, P e rth  Street, at 11 and 6.30. Lectures. 
M a n c h e s t e r , Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, a t 2,80. 
M id d l e s b r o ’, 28, H igh Dimoombe Street, a t 2.30 p.m ,
Ol d h a m , 186, Union Street, a t 6.
Os s k t t  Spiritual Institution. Ossett Green (near the G. N. R. Station).

Lyceum , 10 a.m . and 2 p .m .; Service a t 6 p.m .
Sk a h a m  H a rb o u r ,  at Mr. Fred. Brown s, iu the evening.
So w k r b y  B rid g e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, C hildren’s L yceuir, 

10 a.m . aud 2 p.m . Public M eeting, 6.SO p.m .
M onday, D ec. 1, L iv e r p o o l , P erth  Street Hall, a t S. Lecture.
T u esd ay , D ec. 2, Skaham  H a r b o u r ,  a t Mr. Fred. Brown s, in the evening.

S h e f f ie ld .  W 8. Hunters, 17, Wilson Road, Well Road, Heeley, at 8. 
W ed n e sd a y , D ec. 3. b o w lin g , Spiritualists' Meeting Room, 8 p.in

B ibm ingbam . Mr. W. Perks, 812, Bridge Street West, near Well Street.
for Development at 7.80., for Spiritualists only.

Ca r d i f f , HeathfieUl House, West L uton Place. Developing Circle 7.30 
D e r b y . Psychological Society', Temperance H all, Ourzon St., a t 8 p.in 
Mid d l e s b r o ’, 38, High Duucombe Street, a t 7.30.

Th u r s d a y , D e c . 4, Gr im s b y , a t M r. T. W. Asquiths, 212, Victoria Street. 
South, a t » p.m 

L e ic e s t e r , Lecture Room. Silver Street, a t 8, for D evelopm ent. 
Mid d l e s b r o ’, 23, High Duneombe Street, a t 7 p.m .
N ew  8h il d o n , a t M r. John  M ensforth’s, St. Jo h n ’s Road, a t  7.

FO W LER’S WORKS ON
P H R E N O L O G Y ,  P H Y S I O L O G Y ,  &c .

AMATIVENESS; or, Evils and Remedies of Excessive and
FerwrUd Sexuality. With udviro to tho Married and hin^ic. By O. S, 
Fowler. Price 3d.

LOVE AND PARENTAGE; applied to the Improvement of 
OtfBpring ; including important directions and suggestions to Lovers and the 
Married, concerning the Hrnng«-t>t m and th« ni</«t sac-red and ujoiueutoua 
relations of life. By O. B. Fowler. Price ad.

MATRIMONY ; or, Phrenology nnd Physiology applied to the
selection *>f congenial Companions for life ; including directions to the 
Married for living affectionately and happily. By O. 8. row « r. Price 3d.

PHYSIOLOGY, ANIMAL ANI) MENTAL; applied to the
Preservation and Restoration of Health of Body aud Min 1. By O. 8. Fowler. 
Price Is.

MEMORY AND INTELLECTUAL IMPROVEMENT; applied
to Belt-Education. By O. 8. Fowler. Price 6d.

HEREDITARY DESCENT; its Laws and Facts applied to
Human Improvement. By O. S. Fowler. Price Is.

FAMILIAR LESSONS ON PHYSIOLOGY; deeign«<i to aid
Parents, Guardians, and Teachers in the Education of the Voung. By Mrs.
L. N. Fowler. Price 3d.

LESSONS ON PHRENOLOGY ; designed for tho use of Chil 
dren and Youth. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 6d.

INTEMPERANCE AND TIGHT-LACING; founded on tho
Laws of Life, as developed by Phrenology and Physiology. B; O. 6 Fowler. 
Price 3d.

TOBACCO; its History, Nature, and Effects on the Body and
Mind. By Joel 8hew, M.D. Price 3d.

MARRIAGE; its History and Ceremonies. By L. X. Fowler
Price 6d.

FAMILIAR LESSONS ON ASTRONOMY. By Mrs. L. N.
Fowler. Price Sd.

SELF-CULTURE AND PERFECTION OF CHARACTER;
including the Management of Youth. By O. S. Fowler Price Is.

London : J. Bu r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C

STARTLING ANNOUNCEMENT !
S P I R I T U A L I S M . - L A N G H A M  H A L L .

In Heat Wrapper, 64 pp., Price Gd.,

MISS WOOD IN DERBYSHIRE :
A SERIES OF EXPERIMENTAL SEANCES 

DEMONSTRATING THE FACT THAT SPIRITS CAN APPEAR 
IN THE PHYSICAL FORM.

REPORTED BY \Y. P. ADSHEAD, BEEPER.
I l l u s t r a t e d  w it h  P o r t r a it , P l a n s , a n d  E t c h in g s .

A GRAND CLASSICAL C O N C E R T
Will be given 

ON MONDAY, DEC. 1, AND THURSDAY, DEC. 4.
L'nder the Management- of HERR L. SAMSON, assisted by eminent

Artistes.
Programmes at the Hall.

A L ec tu re  on “  S p ir itu a lism , W h at is  i t  ?"
By Mr . Wm. CHAPMAN.

Mr. A. H. FURMAN wilL after the Lecture sit for the
ALSO

AN ACCOUNT OF MISS WOOD’S EARLY MEDIUMSHIP.
B y  M r s . M o u l d  a n d  T. P. B a r k a s , F.G.S.

CONTENTS.
I n t r o d u c t io n  :—The Proper Use of Mediums—The Responsibility 

rests on the Circle—The First Money that Miss Wood received 
for any Seance—A Deceased Wife Materialises, Recognised by her 
Husband—Miss Wood: Personal Facts by T. P. Barkas, F.G.S.

M ies  W o o d  in  D e r b y s h ir e , by  W. P. Ad s iie a d  :
The Great Yalue of Test Conditions.
Cage in which Medium was placed (with Illustration).
The Spirit-Form Appears—The Cage Test Tried.
A Deceased Wife Recognised—The Cage Test Succeeds.
Miss Wood Sorewed up in the Cage—A Spiritual Sanctuary. 
Powerful Tea-Table Manifestations.
The Medium Dresses in Dark Clothing—Seance at Mrs. Ford’s.
The Medium Fastened by the Neck with a Collar.
Influence of a Drunken Man on the Medium.
The Medium Screwed up in the Cage, yet Spirits appear.
Spirits Scratch the Film of Photograph (with Illustration). 
Sceptical Theories at Fault—Rev. H. R. Haweis on Spiritualism. 
Materialisation with the Medium in the Circle.
The Spirit-Form grows up to Full Stature before their eyes, and 

melts away.
The Spirit cuts off a portion of his Whisker.
Parafliu Moulds of Spirit’s Feet (with Illustrations).
The Spirit Shaking Hands and Speaking to the Sitters.
“ Of Miss Wood as a Medium, I cannot speak too highly.’’

F a c t s  f r o m t h e  H is t o r y  o f  Mis s  W o o d ’s D e v e l o pme n t  a s  a  M e d iu m , 
b y  AIr s . Mo u l d , N e w c a s t l e  o n -Ty n e  First Attempts at Ma 
terialisation, 1873—Onjeets Carried by the Spirits—Photographing 
the Materialised Spirit-Form—The Solidity of tho Spirit Form 
Tested—Two Forms and the Medium visible at same time.

R u l f .s f o r  t iie  Sp ir i t -Cir c l e , showing how all may investigate Spiri 
tualism without a medium or the assistance of any Spiritualist.

LONDON : JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, WC.

SEND Threehalfpence in stamps to Mark and Bailey, 27, The 
Drapery, Northampton for SIR C TSHARl’S illustrated amusing 

Broadside, with two Challenges. 2,000 sold in two days.

B u s in e s s  a n d  Me d ic a l  Cl a ir v o y a n c e .

MR. TOWNS, is at home daily to receive friends from 10 a.ri.
till 6 p.in., at oilier hours by appointment. Address—1, Alt ott 

Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington.

SPIRIT - FORM MANIFESTATIONS.
Aleesrs. Furman and Chapman do not guarantee results, and they 

wish it to be distinctly understood that the prices charged for admission 
are for the Concert and Lecture. The audience are quite at liberty to 
form their own conclusions.

Prices 10s. 6d., os., and 2s. 6d. Tickets to be obtained at the ball.
Doors open at 7.30, commence at S. Carriage? at 10.

Musical Director, H e r r  S a m s o n . Manager, Mr. W. Cn.vr.MAN.

WHISKERS AND M0TJSTACHI0S
ARE IMMEDIATELY PRODUCED 

By using W. R. W . W RIGHT’S

K I N G S T O N  L O T I O N .
1/6 One Bottle Guaranteed Sufficient. 1 6

KINGSTON LOTION- is the only producer of these manly appendages. 
KINGSTON LOTION produces them in a few weeks.
KINGSTON LOTION contains neither oil uov grease, and is not a svlve. 
KINGSTON LOTIO ?, being in a liquid form, can be used at any hour of the day. 
KINGSTON LOTION is invisible immediately upon application, and, unlike 

most other preparations, has not any uupYa-unt smell.
KINGSTON LOTION forwarded to any address free from observation for Is. 6d.

No t e  t h k  Ad d r e s s —
W. R.W. W RIGH T, ST. GEORGE ROAD, NEWINGTON-, HULL.

RHEUMATISM IMMEDIATELY CURED bv AY. R. IV. WRIGHT.

W.  R,  W,  W R I G H T ' S  R H E U M A T I C  O I L S
Give Immediate Relief and Permanently Cure in all Cases of

Rheumatism, Gout, Sciatica. Neuralgia, and Tic Doloreux,
RHEUMATIC OILS are guaranteed to give immediate relief
RHEUMATIC OILS always effect a cure, even in long-standing eases, and after 

all other vein; dies have tailed.
RHEUMATIC OILS. No household should be without them.
RHEUM AT1C OILS are the best known remedy in all cases of Bruises. Sprains, 

Flesh-rents. Ac., Ac.
RHEUM A110 OILS are sold in bottles at 2a., 3s. Cd , es. 6d., and 10s.
RHEUMATIC i 'ILS are manufactured only by \Y. 11. YV. WEIGHT, NEWING 

TON. HULL.
RHEUMATIC Ol 1.S cure pains in the back. head.and face after two applications.
I HEUMATIC OILS are tor outward application only.
RHEUMATIC OILS do not require the sufferer to make any change from his 

oidinary diet or labour.
RBEUMa TIO OILS are the trieud of all sea-faring men, who, as a rule, sutler 

more from Itheumatism than anyotlur class of men. The-e Oils arc of 
priceless value, as they soon remove the aching pains wtiich long ex  
posure to cold mid wet produces.

Note tlie Address—W\ R. W. WRIGHT, NEWINGTON, HULL.
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THE DISCUSSION ON ORTHODOXv T
Let every Man read up and judge for himself.

A  S t u d y  o f  R e l ig i o n —The Namo and tho Thing. My K. K. Ainiori', Kditor of th« Index. A Tliouf'htful and
Jjpgioal Work, i*rice lid.

T h e  S y m p a t h y  o f  R o l ig io n a . My T h o ma s  W k k t w o iit ii IJmnmHo.v. Shows that all Iteiigioin arc essentially tho
mttuo. J.Vico 3d.

Just. J h lb h th rd , p r tr a  7  s. <W, (pu tt. f r a ) .  T o  /Jn /iu sitors 8 Copin'. /'<„• I/;,.

The Religion of Jesus compared w ith the  Christianity of To-day.
B y P .  A . D I N N E  Y .

Tho Author shown conclusively, from Christ’s own words, that Orthodox Christianity mi imv-h entirely the essence of 
die true Christian religion. Having elucidated the true Christianity, he compares the result with all orthodox creeds and 
finally with Spiritualism, which alone harmonises with Christ’s words and meaning.

Ol'INIONH or Till. I*W«I».
The Scotsman, May 20. 1877. “ Well worthy of the attentive ronsiderulion of tho Her >/y <jf all rloooniiriatloris, as -hewing in what direel.iori a 

itrong current of opinion i.i unmistakably sotting in among u largo Hiihh of oamost and thoughtful men. 'I ho author must be credited with a 
more than average Hlnire of candour, retiMonahlene *n, and love of truth.”

Newcastle /huh/ Chronicle. “ llo thank* Mr. dreg for a largo portion of his ieonoc.laHrn, hut when that perforvld opponent of orthodoxy wM-f. 
o shatter the long-cherished hopes of i in mortality, Mr. liinnuy gives him a powerful thrashing.”

G ^ ! R E  I E  11 O F  R F L I G I O T J S  I D E A S :
TH E Ill ULTIMATE—THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE.

B t  H U D S O N  T U T T L E .
AUTBOB Of

•* Origin A m  A n tiqu itt of Man," " C a r e e r  of t u b  God Idea,” “ Ca r e e r  or t u b  Ch r i s t  Idea,” “ A r c a n a  or N a t u r e ,” tus., Son,
Handsome Cloth, 104 1‘ayes, Price ‘2s. (id,

C O N T E N T S :
R e l ig io n  a n d  S c ie n c e . First Religious Proposition—Dependent Proposition*—Result*. First Scientific Proposition—Dependent 

Propositions—Results.
chapter I :  I n t r o d u c t o r y  —The Power of Religion—Wlmt Is Itellgionp 

Answer of tfie Persian, the Chinese, Moslem, Jew, Hindoo, Christian, Mother 
Church, Protestant - W hat is the Church? Goapel Religion-'J lie Authority of 
the Church Defined -  r\ hr. Church and Hducation- Knowledge the true Saviour.

Chapter II : W h a t  ih JU kug ion?  -Tho First Germ of Religion—Mann iTimi- 
ti\.* State—Dawn of the Religious Idea—H ie Savage has no Ibdiglon—Religion, 
its Ultimate Analysis.

Chapter I f f :  Ui.HroitroAL B kvikw ; Fktm hjhm  —Universality of Fetishism — 
It is the Cradle of Theology-W orship of Itocks, Trees, Streams, &©.—Christianity 
Is full of FctiHliisrii—The Jews were Fetish Worshippers* Moral Influence of 
Fetishism — Fetishism evolves Polytheism.

Chapter IV : H is t o r ic a l  Uk v ik W; Po l y t h m ih m  — F arly  A nthropom orphism - 
Origin of Polytheism —Ignorance the Paradise of Priestcraft -Influence of Priest- 
era ft. on Progress Morality of Polytheism - Religious Influence of Polytheism  — 
Uaf i ilice and Worship of Polytheism —Dualism and Pantheism —The Origin of 
£utan.

Chapter V : H is to r ic a l  R e v ie w  ; M onotheism  -Character and Tendencies of 
Judai.wu — Moral Intiuence of M onotheism — Monotheism a Development of 
IVtisliHm Human Sacrifice ami Object W orship—The Nightmare of Religion— 
Hum m Ideas of God — PeiHcciitioriH by Ciiristuins—C hristian Fanaticism and 
C ru e lty - Civilisation Repressed by Christianity.

C hapte r  V I : Va j .u k  o f  Tin: Ol d  a n d  N e w  T e s t a m e n t s  a n d  Ba o r k d  Bo o k s  a s  
AUTi ioitiT i j :h  —Antiqu i ty  of tho  Bible—Lost Jew ish  Heriptures—Origin of  the  
Apostolic Ip-cords—Tnm-rni>..-ion and fJ i arujatiori o f  the B ihlo--N umberless  
ve . ions of the Bible Germirieness of  th e  B ib le—The R igh t  of  Priva te  J u d g m e n t .

Chapter VII : M a n 's  M o r a l  P r o ohkbh D e p e n d e n t  on  h j h  I n t e l l e c t u a l  
G r o w t h —IIlogical Position of Pro testan tism —War between Science end 'he 
Bible -F th ie*  are Independent of Revolution—The Bible an Im perfect Moral

Code—The Same is true of other Bacr'-d Books—Futility of Miv.'ona. v Effort#— 
Growth it'*rjuircd» not Conversion iCeligion Organbvtlly O p in ed  to P r o — 
Influence of Christianity on fr am ing A Thounand Year?, of Mental Darkiies*— 
Christianity and Human Liberty.

Chapte r  VI J i :  T h e  G r e a t  'i h k o l o g i c a l  Pko / ju .m h ;  T h e  O r ig in  o k  Lvjl ,  
t h e  N a t u r e  ok Gol>, an d  t h e  FUTURE H t a t k  Kvil is Imperfection — Various 
Conceptions of Kvil I t  can only be Overcome by Growth Various Jdras of God
-The Vanity of Theological Hp«:<-.illation Burly ideas of Irrirnortaliiy - Biblical 

Ideas of Jrrimortality -Im mortality a putt of Nature’s Plan 'J lie Future Life a 
Scientific, not a Religious Question.

Chapter IX : Ma n ’s Fa l l , a n d  t h e  Ch r is t  ia n  Sc h e m e  f on h is  Re d e m pt io n  
*—Popularly viewed, Creation is a Gigantic Failure Christian Views of falunion

Cramping Tendency of Christian Doctrines 'J he Vast Antiquity of M-m Did 
Man ever Fall?

Chapter X :  M a n ’s  P o s i t i o n ; F a t e , F r e e -W i l l , F r e e  Ag e n c y , N kgk.:-'-.i t y , 
Rk h po w h i h i  l i t  y Man and fiis Cirenmstane*-s 'J he Doctrine of Neces dy M m -, 
Free Agency Man’s Responsibility Morality Dejjeurfcut on Phys.eal Condi'.ion* 
—-The Individual is Accountable to f.aw.

Chapter X I: D u t i e k  a n d  O b l i g a t i o n s  o f  Ma n  t o  Go d  a n d  t o  H im te lf— 
Man can do nothing lor God JJo Her e God is to obey Law Man acts for hi *, own 
sake, not God’s -'J lie Nature and Efficacy of Prayer—Hespeothe Merits of Faith 
and Knowledge—Intelligent Action is True Religion—True Holme-.* is Obedience 
to Law.

Chapter X II: T he Ul t i m a t e  o f  R e l i g i o u s  Idea®—Society is at. present a 
system of Organ! -d JIy|Kic:risy -Religious Olr-e-r-.anc'-s will be Hupeinedcd — 
fin a l Conflict of Reason vcmuk Super-Aition—I lie Ultimate T iium ph of Know 
ledge.

LONDON: J .  BURNS. 10, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.

/n  ornamented Clotli, (jilt lettered. Price 5a.—Reprinted from the u Quarterly Journal of Science,'

RESEARCHES IN THE PHEN
B y  W I L L I A M  <

This volume oontain* the following paper*:—
I. SPIRITUALISM VIEWED Ilf TIIE LlCIHT OP MODERN SCIENCE.

II. E x pe r i m e n t a l  I n v e s t i g a t i o n  o p a  New Force.
H I . So me  j pu r t i ie r  E x pe r i m e n t s  o n  P bv c i i ic  F o r c e .
IV. Pbvchic Force and Modern Spiritualism. A repljr to the 

Quarterly Review.
V .  Correspondence arising ou t of Dr. C a r p e n t e r ’s  M i s r e p r e s e n t a  

tions. Letters by Professor Q. Or. Stoke*, Sec. F.K.S., Mr.

Illustrated with 16 Engravings of Apparatus

0IYIENA OF S P I R I T UA L I S M.
I E O O K E 8 ,  F.R .S .

William Crookes, F.R.S., Sir Charles Wheatstone, Dr. William
D. Carpenter, Mr. Crookes to the President and Council of the 
Royal Society, with Reply.

VI. N o t e s  o p a n  I n q u ir y  in t o  t h e  P h e n o m e n a  c a l l e d  S p i r i t u a l  
during tho years 1870-73. Irx which the phenomena are 
arranged into twelve classes.

VII. Miss F l o r e n c e  Cook’s Mediumship. Spirit-forma—the last of 
Katie King; the photographing of Katie King.

and Methods employed in the Investigation.

To Depositors, 4 Copies fo r  Seven Shillings.

THE BEST BOOK FOR INQUIRERS. THE LATEST PHENOMENA.

Where are the Dead? or, Spiritualism Explained.
Am Account of the astounding Phenomena of Spiritualism, affording positive Proof by undeniable Facta that those we mourn aa

DEAD ARE STILL ALIVE,
And can communicate with ua; that Spiritualism is sanctioned by Scripture and consistent with science and common sense, with 
Specimens of Communications received; Extracts from its Literature; Advice to Investigators; Addresses of Mediums; and all 

information, by Fb i t z ,
R e-issue, P rice  Tw o Shillings an d  S ixpence.

LONDON : JAMES BURNS, 16, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, W.C.
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J .  B U R N S ,
FRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,

15, So u t h a m pt o n  R o w , W.O.
* ,*  M r. Burns's m any engagement* render it n p e s  

sary th a t visitors m ake appciubneut*  iu a4vat.ee.

M R. B U R N S  sires his Psycho-
Organic Delineations on the following te rm s:— 

Dor a full \ \  ritten  Delineation—the rem arks made 
by Mr. Burns being taken down in short..and, and 
written out re rcu rm , w ith C hart of the Organs, ila .

For a Verbal Delineation, and M arked Chart, 
li>s. fid.

Verba! D elineation, Ns.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those 

of lim ited  m eant, 2s. ed.
M r. Burns m ay be engaged to give Delineation* on 

his viaiw to the country.

a s t b o l o g t !
"  W orth  its W eight in Gold."

EVERT adult p e r s o n  living should pur 
chase at once '• YOUR F U rC K i FORETOLD.’  

a  book o f  I t s  pp . cloth, only 2s. 6d.
L o ndon : J .  B ik s s ,  15, >. u tham ptou Row, W .C .; 
t .  W . A n t i s ,  11, Ave Maria Lane, P a tera , ster Low; 
or post-free of E. CaSsum, High S t., W atiord, tie r 's . 

In structions to purchasers gratis

i STROLCGY. — PROFESSOR W IL-
SOM m ay be Consulted on the Events of Lite, at 

1..-, Caledonian Hoad, K in g s Cross. Personal Con- 
u iiations only. Time of B irth  required. Fee, is . rd : 

Instructions given. Attendance from  2 till  i  p .m .

ASTROLOGICAL CHART.—Send One
■~\ Stam p and an addressed isg.tare site  chve.ope 

stam ped for iny Astrological C.iuri. Address — 
Madame Srorrgs, Dorking.

Misa P. Knight is no longer agent for M.S.

Wes. . . .  ..:'.:y.M. ti ...ekl I l f K .  C. ;. l i n n  (T1 I — V l f  >
I  |  O L 5̂ J;. A  N I )  1 i (J _ti ) - > j !■ j duU Street, W.C. At d i i i ' '  fKMD 1 1 0 1 1 ,
I I  A vviiniai I. T fell t’.Aista . dafrC L. • b 1 *1 li*4lUT«
J-tTlAl '.3jJ V.i (lit- i' »* v*l-1'̂  MliQ it* I • s.xi. ■. H

** l l  m«) be : ta  : by t » cr) - *»c, a.. J t ..
•. A  ‘ I f . t t  V v. . i l i t  . o'. . h  E  r  . !

*
. ’ ikor’i pipen t*o •* How U> Fm*1 aa 

Ii.u m  u ... - r<*a cu-rv w o :...a  .*. u*c
u : l . i S.o .nSc Uc : > - l  1 :a fc l : s . » .  •., M;~. :

Tbu/vi*) i t i * . r . c ; t . : . * f  froCO 
• Hr*r* pt .• c  j i  k nt-i. A - 1 r»»* *>. »*•

MRS. O LIV L. 1C*?, < Lretidon ELotui,
A •. f ill . . ,  \\ . . . r*' * XL. Tj ' . r  y V t . l  * VJ&L

T iiK  CKLKBRATKD

“J O H N  K IN G  ’ N U M B E R
OF

T H E  M E D IU M .
T X  turning v>\t*r our s Lo c a , we iia vo c iLe

^ <»l ’.:. a, i i
13f .  M i l .
ai.•! 2 hi--
A utisiu.ii
day f i t i !
Per-Ai.s i'U

P ®---cry

M i;. 1 R A N K  H i-U N r„  1 •r;i 1 l  J ir .- .x
O tv i t ,  i tn t f o r d ,  K. ^  - i u  f l ru n t  iT rrw rti l  

Mr. u * i  M. • H rn  t m < ..<  j .- .r . '.-a . r*  t  - c rr
• - - • i * v -■* ..jj> :<tu

icrv-s* a srru.i parcel cl i 
J . c u m h u : .-n Spim ua.tsi). w 
th.s ©out.try. itcontaii.athe kaail , t “J.

sketched by an  art las w ho aaw hint mat. 
daylight, ana il.e  m atter ot »U clt ti»* Uuru.-cr 
sista ;s f t  .c great-.-.' in t-.-iitU t in>c»i.g_t- ..-. 

.. v est .au-rs . oar Ca..sr » ho hate . t sce 
oat -it wou.d du well to aevtue a cup) . r.- .. 

post tree lfd .
Mk d io i Oaice,

iI.VCC i l l

i
iO j 

.; . .. -

M.* Hrrx.* it-*.*..- ? ylr.:
: • • . ■ : T>* ? ---i. - «........- : :.t L r2

►u t ' t r y
- :: : :L, U
A ; lx**m u

Of Dl
Pu0-

1 ', Scuti.am ploa Kuw. L o l : W U.

MU. J. W. FLETCHER.
• a  - :Js *J.

I. H w <2 1 SI c J i V*' ci v r~L II--.Su::d;
T c rVr!)

E v e r ,  in
X. >fr: s-v

T H E  SPIRITU AL PIONEER, P cb- 
JL uesan M onuf, gaife oee haitpr.. .-y; lob
copies, 3a.; c-.', p- at-Ire*, ta. 1 d . ; 13, post-tree.
\V, H. Laee xuLi, 6o, Manchester Read, B.-adi.td.

MB. J, J, MUBbE,
UraPtMATTON eL Tb a n c k

SITU A TIO N  W ANTED by a Young
O  Lady ;a any light business; gi’-e short urns: 
u n i . ,  prem ium  tf indoors ; aa  w .e ig e  et f t x t . n .  
Audios—Z., at G£:e ot Mnidiar.

E lm  T ree  T erra ce , U u o x e t e r
Road, Derby,

T H E  SCIENCE OF THE STARS.—
X  Are you anxious a b c M a i r t u g e ,  B..?:i.ess. or 
abssttt triet.ds, uc. f C.usu'.t rVB’.L tv:..-, w;.'. re sol vs 
your doubts. Fee ds. cd. \ . , : iv ; : ; r s  one gu inea.— 
51, George Street, St. J a n e s  S treet, B righton.

EAPHAEL'S p r o p h e t i c  MESSEN-
G-ciS a>d x-PHiiMiLNlS for 175-. C:r-taiair.£ 

PrtoiciioDs of t:.e E vcl .is  &ud the V, cdt.'.cr t .  .at --re

yCcHOOL HOME lor the Daughters of
O  Bfirituaiists.— A Lady uccuitemed to Tuli.cn 
receives a few pupil* to educate with her c*n 
on lighter*. Term* moderate and inclu»: .c  V_.-iurv
tor lady boarder.—Macam T----- , i, Langdaie Villas,
Cresctiit Exa.:, Ram-gate.

M - '• C h j U F u R D E ,  L e t t . v- r
; S e n — . Any f . r =  ; f L :  .
Ls-lses and « d .:.ten _t— : Mestuf.

. -----A ■ - ... 7 ’ -7-

A  L A D Y  iu R acisgata  w ill be glad to
receive a few ladies and gen tlem en for she

hours of
: t\*f fi-_ : So!-T'i- . v  :’r rc . * 7^
R isSr.l I . ; • ..

Y fR S . GEORGE NOKD? i  -
—'T. a ran.euisnt--  :n li.-.e FnX-n.AM w.

win'er. A tociai, com; nabie home. Terms front 
one guinea, A td rcaa—M adam -. c £ . s  o f M ...»;. jt.

D r a w i n g  r o o m  f l o o r  to C t
ITNFl ..M SliZD. 1 * 0  sirfc rooBA. 0 0  p u t

v! Dr. K ^ r t
p m , i:  y . 2,
£4. CA.h 5 - Ucr.

l.» l ; ?
trzLj .

A SEANGE for CLAIRVOYANCE w*d
»..ireBtr-ret ..- -n. - . -.~e W.C .Ti. n  at

like ly  to ocour d u rin g  is ii) , w ith  a  large H .crw  j us* cf k iichen . c.c-se w  'has, boat, and . Term
glyphic. .
■ ■ ilaphu i s  is th e  oldest a n i  iu >: Astro,egtea. 

Alm anac now published. He foretold t.ie  great 
hoods, the sad c lonial calam ities, and a l. the  p rin ci 
pal eveuta o f  the  cu rren t year, even to the  preset,: 
Afghan W ar 1 Buy, read , and ju d g e  it te r  yccrsel:'. 

pcat-free, 7d. ; w ith  Eghecieris. 15a.
Louden : J . E . C a m .  12, A te  M arA Lane. Z.C.

M E B O U B irs  8
PREDICTING ALMANACK for 1550.
X  " ill be Puc is'l.ci early in November.

In  consequence of th e  remarkable p re d i« :cns of 
th e  recent iiard w s te r .  and  the  death  o: the  Princess 
Alice and the  K ing . :  Italy , the large edition p-iu ted  
in October. Is75, was sold before X m as: a second 
edit o>u was p rin ts d in  Ja n u a ry  last, in order to 
satisfy the  dem and for copies tro th  the t  t iled States 
and a ., parts of th e  wor.d. ih e  violent sto rm s o f : .e 
yes, .SIS were tat: ly rtoorde.l. a n i  to.ere v.as
scarcely an even: o f  an y  go,.:: im portance—eith e r 
sickness, death, war. or v tc t .ry . t n :  who,: lias .aen  
fa ith fu i.y  foretold. Forew arned is to be fcrearm ed. 
T hus to Farm ers. Sportsm en. M e., a is. Photo 
graphers. and Traoers. this Aim.ana k is invaluable : 
and iu addition  to th e  purely  exetp tior.al contents of 
tlie  A lm anacs, we L av*everyth ing tna^ an be found 
in the most expensive one.—such as -a Tide Table tor 
a ll p an s  of the  C ountry , a com,p.rte list of Pairs. 
Post Offloe. and al. useful tnformaiio-t . w ith - ora .le te  
and daily  records o f th e  W ind and W su.hsr for the 
year 1:55, Astrological Tables and Charts, w ith fall 
'directions for casting  X at unties, and  every in;o>rtui 
tion  useful for Students and A m ateurs.

Price id., post-free, 7d.
Co-operative Publish ing  C om pany, V ictoria H ouse, 

C atherine S treet, S trand, W.C.

m odera te .—Si. E d ita  Grave, Fu.nan
Broai t f n. 8.W.

Road, 5’ rst

\
7EGETARIAX BOABWXG HOUSE

and HOa1£. Whcie :r  l
i : a t Ll  t . HKrDiaf, and - Ov .i g . ...n ry .

: r ..r . : .„ _ r  • 1: . .
B-'-S !7 TAlIi. —u-i. Lr.-G - 1L 5 . I  r.E ..hlL
s z.

M l

R . E .  \V .  \VALLI5. I n s p i r a t :  n a l
to r. F terms n o  oa.rs

SS V. A H 0 U G H T 0 5 ,  M a fia

• ; . f —r . .- . • .- -
OhOrS T  -^0. asi-rw l.

W

F. - r - vF U S E D A L E .  T a i l o r . Ac .
altties in  Scotch _nd W rs: o f Tog.-tod Tm —os 

T t. o-STra, So :s for sprot_i to-s. :.s m ade on 
if  hours. O Soe. Seaside, an a T .u r is ts  S m s  fro m 
Two G uineas.—S. S. ui_oanptcn T . » , I .  n .on, W .C , 
4 do-ors from  H olb. m .

TfRS.  JOSEPH ASHMAN S EMBRO-1
_J_L Ca IIOX for the cure of B r; no Tills, Sore 
lb.roars. Rheumatism, Sprains, Tr_ srs. it f  Jomis. 
oo-v o. - ebllioy. .. . To —Is 1 . o.
H, Sussex Plao-e, Ccrnwsii Gar-deus. rvensdug:.:., w

Mrs . w a l k e r  and m iss m a rs h ,
have o-o x  mm re i  a Ds e ring Circle on 

'4 edaesday eveautgs a: l i t .  Jubu.e Street Mile T_o 
Boca. Parti:_'.are cn arrltcaftctt.

) [ :: vV: : ; .
7 L'! - 7 5

V r V s-

r.Tite 5:.

k  . . 05 : :  : ; . . \ i

■: > 77# # *?ry al  s a w : :
;o KKr :‘*c

A flSS GODFREY. Cur.v.ive Mrszisris: l ^  P ' 1
J l  m»4 Babber, has BEMOVED to 5. George W  T T f ' - m' 7. 7 . 7'

A room. S i'.-t-g every T o.

HEALING BY LAYING ON CF A a N

DAVIDSON'S ABSOLUTE SPECIFIC
BEMEDIES.

These Specific* are prepared fre-ni the purest herbs: 
contain no mineral, and are, with the utmost con 
fidence, recommended as the oo.sr sFairy and vs- 
rartisG remedies ever ye: brought before the public 
for she c u be  and b&u u c a t io s  of disease. Ihe Cure 
of—
Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysentery takes from Twenty to 

Ihirty Minu'es.
Acute Attar a of Gout troru One to Three Hours. 
Whooping Cough from One to Po ur Days.
Neuralgia. Hal: an-hour to Cue Hour.
Fevers, Smail-pox, Soar.atina. Ac., a very few days. 
Ringworm within Fourteen Days.
Cancer, the acute suffering under control in a Pew 

Minutes, the eradication several months.
Be-oent testimonials and full instructions accompany 

each packet.
Put up in three sires of packet, to be had only 

from the Proprietor, P. DAVIDSON, New Mtli. i 
F.rces. Moras shire, N.B.. who will send it carriage 
paid upon remittance of P .0 .0 , or Krgtstered Letter 
fur *»., 5*., 12s , or 2is. P .0.0, payable at Forres.

NEW EDITION.

H O W  T O  L I V E  W E L L
0*

S I X P E N C E  A D A Y .
Being »n abr-demem o f D r. T. L  N ichols's justly 

OaMxwted and V aluable Work. Cue Penny; lj-d. 
bjr post, six copies for sixpeaoo in stamps.

I; J. Bl'iO'S, 15, Scuthaaiptdn Bow, W.C.

tires:. Easton Boa i. where she sees patients by 
appeinCiaeut only. Ladies sufi'fring from weakness, 
misplacement, or prolapsus, spee-iily oared without

T D W IN  CLaFTON. Stors Hill. O^ett, DR. JAMES MACK,
Xi b*g-s to notify that he Is now open tor engage- I o-i T V n a- U- ' - a r  R a ' a - - ’- T>---------ments as a Trauoe T,   v - .   - 5 ,  L 5 OC- i s . .  ,. , , ,  :  * — a .

N B.—Mague:„*e-d Pahr . for the alls- .anon or -'tor* 
of D.sease, os. per pack to. as. -d. reuena.

JOSEPH ASHMAN.
Psychopathic Healer,

14, Sussex Place. Cornwall Carders. Seurltoc- 
tor. W .

Tuesdays and Phurs-dav s from 17 a.—, to 5 p m.

H U M AX Ma g  N E I I 5 M .
Natures Thief Restorer of Impare i V tali tv. 

v . N :

c** : iiy  Ter si c: rr.^i... :> 7
; 5>#C. 21.5-Kd:.? * 1 1  w*...  ̂ ....  ̂ • - .i!c

fcrwmert. *
>'• :c>u ^: a r  in  i  • i. .rrcu

DR. N IC H O LS'
FOOD OF HEALTH

AS
• P o rridge . B lan cm an g e , P u d d in g s  Ac. 

ONE MEAL A DAY wil t . GIVE H EA LIH  
TO THOUSANDS

Who are ttow suttert: ;  troru Evsvevs a  Con 
stipation. and tEetr aueada-.t tuulouie!.

Sd. per lb. packet. V I T V L

DR, N I C H O L S ’ SANI TARY SOAP.
 ̂ I T  EES I  SCa P M a d e

SOai Dv C~riu. 1 s 1 5 , Grocers, Ao.

THE AXGLO-VMHRIOa S
H A IR -D E E S S IN Q - SALOON,

4S1. O X FO RD  STR EET,

M ESSRS. A  A H. SPAREY,
Pmpi c :crj,

Pittat Irawif n fliaii i \m n~» it ihk i t i l l n l i
F t f l d i H ^ r v  i ii ' .A c a d ' s  l a i d !  r t \ ^ . l . 5 . 7c* III  .

•aW a: blorc prme.

E : 71 ' i

M R .  J . H . A t . D K I D G K  M -gr.e::;  
XL ...I :0 ..• .. \ . . . .0. - .h  • :. ,r .

1. ? l; .. . . . .  v - - '■
' '  -  7 r . \  11 0  -  • -5 - ■ d -  7 . c  ,vl  2  > ! * , “  7̂ * -

: Cr 1 • . E C U ' . .  ?  r s  J  7 ‘ 7. . ‘ ^ > V.  . > A . . .  -

v I 7 c - • a - • 1-'. > ■ 7 E . . -
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'.lull;. al.bABa'; - 7 7 . cs 7- A —1* J  
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HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS,
B Y  J A M E S  M A C K .

"The smallest, hurts sometimes increase with rage Yet the band's soft touch can soon appease
More than all art or physic can assuage ; The utmost fury of the worst disease.’’

_____________________ __________ _______ ________  Solos , Translated by Stanley.

C O N T E N T S .

LONDON : J. BURNS, lo , SOUTHAMPTON ROW HOLBORN, W.C.

C O N T E N T S .
CHAPTER I.

I.VTROMJCTOSr.
Autobiographical sketch of :be author.

—Basis ot thv iivale s power.—Healing 
power utilised by spirits.— : lie author'., 
nioth-r highly mediumistio. —His firet 
experience of ined urni-tic phenomena.—
Assistiric- fron the spirit of an Ionian 
boy. — First iux-estiganons of Spiiitua - 
ism .—Johu A. Bas-ett. — Remarkable 
tests.— Interesting Conversatio is with 
spirits.—'• Morart."—‘ ZiDguro Tasso.''—
“ Irene.’ —Saved by spirirs.—An inspira 
tional poem.—“ a’moset."—Cure of erv- 
sspeias of nine vein?’ standing.—The 
odour of disease.—A wounded heel, and 
how it was cured.—Mrs. .M. Hardy.—
The double.—“ No faith in it whatever.”
—“ For God's sake, who are you?’ —
Cured at a distance.—“ Go home, you 
will find your daughter well fro .1 this 
moment.”—Advised 1 0  practise healing 
as a profession.—That advice disregarded 
through dislike to receive pay or such 
service.—* D Ma k.”—Death of the
author's wife.—Close of his comment tl 
pursues.—Comm-aces as a pub. cheaier.
—Visit to Havaaab.—The first cure in 
the island.—London.—A public h-aling 
in Doughty Hall.—Prej idices practically 
removed — Work better than words.

CHAPTER II.
THE ORGASTIC QUALIFICATIONS OF A 

HEALF.B,
No two healers identically alike.—Why 

the author is a heaier, according to plire- 
nnlosty. — Delineation of the anthor.—
Measurements of the br-ain and body.—
Character of the body. — Relation of 
brain to rest of organism.— Religious 
rentiment.— Social svmpathies — “ Dr.
Hack" not a mesmerist.—Diseases h? is 
most successful in curing—Not opposed 
to scientific practitioners.—Duty of the 
medical faculty to investigate the’ healing 
power.—Some’have doneso.—All should 
do it

CHAPTER H i.
MEDICAL THEORIES AND THE TREE HEALIN'. PRINCIPLE.

Varying system* of medical practice.—Like effects not always pi iduced bv the 
same remedies in different hands.—H-aling by laying on of hands renders a d's- 
cnaaion upon drug medication unnecessary.—Med!
[SlfWiice —.. .cat discovery always proceeding.—H-aling by laying on of hat: :? 
not a new thing.—Magnetism amongst the Egyrtan-, Hebrew., Greeks, R ,- 
■aaas, and Gauls.—Tlw magnetism of the sea.—Vital magnetism.—Pyne.—Du 
Potet.—Gibbes —Ashburoer.—A healing force in nature.—The patter.: mart co 
operate-—Newnham.—The poor easily cured.—BartiTs advice to patients.—Bene 
fits direct and immediate.—The system a simple one.

CHAPTER IV.
O S  HEALERS, ANCIKXT A.VD MODES.V.

The Anthor allows other Writers to describe Healers both Ancient and Modern.
-lurch.—I-enavis.—Whitbv.—Origen —Peculiar People.—I r '- s ’ 

last of Authors 0 0  the su> joct. — Cases cit = 4 es — B Healers.—C is.—
. 1  K ings—James It in exile.—Edward the Confessor.—Charles II.—The ; 

Header.—Cases cited by Dr. John B. Newman.— Pascal’s Niece —Valentine

J A M E S  M A C E .

GreotraV ». Bridget B -Vcif.—Gs* = ’ er 
— J <e 1, llie Hrv.-r. —Dr J- .A Xewl-,  
- 1.1 It-gi: :» ,|» !C  n. —D -. Ed «. I t s ;  * 
B v ■ —De Cjiix.— J. a. im iii.— Dr.AIj u.

CHAPTER V.
THE AUTHOR V J.TIIIOD OF WOUK, XVI I- 

ILLUSTRATIVE CAFES. 
Ch'T’.cferittii's < f Disease.—T .c V ' 

of a H-aier.— G-ne Direct;cn» -T
Use of Wat'-r adviaabU-.— Making Pas - . 
—Giving the Fatiw: •• a Blow. —Repr- • 
sen'ative Ua-es. - Cancerous Tumour. 
Tumour.—Ovarian Tumour.— C :. _• - 
o f tbe L ngs.—Throat Disease.—Uo::r». 
—Lung DUea.se.— Asthma. — Brine.hi:; 
Irritatioii.—Biindnus.—Weakness o f; A
-pin-.—A Life-long Ailment Cured__
Rheumatic G ot.— Acute Rheumatism.— 
C in 1 do Rheumatism. — Deafness. — D 
Bihbitt's Rules ar.d Points for Magaet- 
isers.

CHAPTER VI.
MAGHETISMt AS A CUBATTVE AGF.MT.

Imponderable Forces.—Many N'.nr.sl 
Condition.—Deficiency fViial Msgne* 
ism, and its Consequences.—Opinion of 
Bar.-c du Potet, Dr. Garratt, Dr. Priest 
ley, and S. M. Weils.—Effect of Damp 
upon Chronic Diseases.— Newnham.— 
Mrs. Hardinge-Britten.—Ail Bodies sur 
rounded by an Aura.—Dr. T. L. X. - 
— ij. i • c
other Namefer Organic Discord.—Mas'. 
Er-or the true Cause of his Suffering*.— 
Vitai Magnetism the Curative Principle 
—Professor S. B. Brittan and Mr. Car 
ter.—Dr. Ashburner.—Mrs. Sewed.—Dr. 
Babbitt and the lady Uagnetist.—Profes 
sor Onila.—Light.—Dr. Forbes Winslow.
—Colour.—Dr. Pontyr. and Father Secehi.
—Dr. Babbit: on Colour.—Therapeutics 
and Vital Magnetism.—Hahnemann on 
Magnetism.—Magnetism employed by 
the Ancients.—Mr. T. Shorter.—Dr. GoM- 
ing Bird.—The Author's proxinee as 1  

Healer.—How hit Healing Power is 
—Power strongest on fine bright days.—A Caution to Healers.—Ba or. du Pctet.—

. Patients require Confidence.—Chronic Cases need prolonged Treatme:.'.—Cases 
I by Dr. Foie sac, M. de Be i—idre. Count Pnvsegar, Mesmtr, and A. P. Wet Ar.

CHAPTER VII.
OM HEALING AT A DISTANCE BT MEANS OF MAGNETI5ID FABRIC .‘..ND

SUBSTANCES.

C ' v-H ealing.—The Healing E -r : • — Virious Kin Is ar c Colours of Mag 
netism.—Clairvoyants: M.-s T.—Miss W.—Mrs. G.—Mrs. M.nme M-r: : —
Dr. Babbitt.—Ti.a Healing Aura may be communicated to Fabrics and Sub 
stances.—Opinions of B io n da Potet, Mr. Ashman, Buck and, M. Ptiysegur, 
Test*, and Gen.-get.—Hew I Magnetise Fab tic* and So' -tarces.—T .e Magnetism 
felt by my Patients.—Clairvoyance and me f its Cc: - j. ii
Riko, M. M Carri k, H. C., A Lady, A Gentleman, Major Bcche, H. R.,
Mr. Pearce. L. F . L T., A Ladv from Du: in. A Lady ir rr. Ports: - on,
,J. F .C ..J  B. Backiey. and W. S, Burt n.—Cases in Chapter V.—Cases : titer 
Healers.’ Dr. Monek. Mr. Ashman, and Dr. rpence.- T. Mali.—Parting Si.ggts 
tions to Healers and Patients.

A P P E N D I X .
A — H E A L IN G  IN  PUBLIC. 9.

Hea’ingat Donghty Hal! (2nd aeanee r .' 
Healings' Doughty Hall (3rd Seance) {, 
Healing at Burnley 
HeadDg at Plymouth

3 —PRErS NOTICE?. 14
15.

Dr. James Mack. Magnet'c Healer 
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